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State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 392 meeting of the State Expert Appraijal Committee ('EAC) held on

t4 07 )6) 3 /.v\ r+ (FIAA (-^hfera ?id FlMr D.h.d.l M.nce

Chennai 6O0 Ol5 for conrideration of Buildins Connruction Proiectr &. Minins ProiectJ

Confirmation of Earlier Minuter

The minuter of the 39li SEAC meeting held on 13.07.2023 were circulated to the

Members in advance and aJ there are no remarkt, the Committee decided to confirm

the minutes.

Agenda No: 39241

(File No.l006l/2023)
Proposed Gravel Quarry leaje over an extent of 1.96.50 Ha in S.F.No.209/28' 2O9/2C'

209/38, 209/3c, 20s/48, 209/4C, 2ol9/4D, 209/4E, 223/3P. 223/3C, 223/30 and

22312 of Munakurichi Village, lGriyaPatty Taluk. Virudhunagar Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. P. Krishnamoorthy - For Environmental Clearance.

(stMrN/MlN/430324/2023, dated:26.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for apPraital in the 392'd meeting of SEAC held on 14 07 2023'

The detailJ of the Proiect furnished by the proPonent are tiven in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. P. Lrirhnamoorthy hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 1 96 50 Ha in

S.F.No. 2O9l28. 2O9/2C, 2Og/38. 2O9/3C. 209/48, 2O9/4C' 2O9/4D' 2O9/4E'

223/38,223/3C.223/3D and 223l2 of Mustakurichi Village' KariyaPatty Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict'Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. The proiect proPonent hai tubmitted a soil test report obtained from the ColleSe

of EngineerinS, Guindy Campus, Chennaivide Job No' 5M& FE2O4lUlso fetI/

Murtakurichi Villagd 2023 Daled:ll.O7.2023. According to the tett rePort' the

o/o of iand in the roil tample it l89o and the loil i5 clatsified at Silty Gravel (GM)'
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4. Astirtant Director. Dept. of Geoloty and Mining. Virudhunagar Di5trict vide

Rc.No.KV3/825l2021lf€nimam dated.19.06.2023 informed that ......-...
"-..the location ofquarry tite doet not lie adjoining to the riven, ttreamt,

canalt. etc., and alto doet not come under any notifred/ declared

protected zonet. "

5. The ralient features of the propolal are as follows:

t0061 | (a)
File No

sl NT N / MtN/ 430324/ 2023
Category

82

51. No Salient Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. P. Krirhnamoorthy.
S,/o. Periyasamy.

Door No. I l7lA, Kadaiveethi.
Muthararanallur Villate,
Srirantam taluk,
Trichirappalli Dirtrict - 620 lOl.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/GranitVLimeitone) Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarMite with
area break-up

209/28, 209/ 2C, 209/ 38. 209/ 3C.
209/ 48. 209/ 4C. 209/ 4D. 209/ 4E.
223/38.223/3C, 223/3D and 223/2

4 Village in which rituated Mustakurichi

5 Taluk in which rituated Kariyapatty

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Virudhunagar

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.96.50 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all corn€

of the quarry rite

09'.14'53.07"N to 09'214'59.26"N

78'08'54.58"E to 78'O9'OO.56"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-W02

10. Type of minint Opencart method of rhal
without drillint and blart

low mining
in8 

^
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Life of Project 3 yeart

Lease Period 3 yeartlt.

Mining Plan Period 3 years

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approv
MininS Plan I As modifled by SEAC

Geological Reiources m3 (RoM) Gravel .39.30Ot Gravel - 3l.OOOmt

Minable Resources m3 (RoM) Gravel - 27.6s411Gravel - ?F76m3
)2, l4l .nj

Annual Peak Production in m3 Gravel - 9.218m Cravel - &.218m1
-?,311q3

12.

Ultimate Depth in metert
2m below grou

level

2m below tround
level

r3 Depth of water table 3Om below tround level

7 Nor14. Man Power requirement per da)

r5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking Uuater &. Domest

Purpore

2. Dust ruppreirion
3. Green belt

2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

16. Power requirement 4610 Liters of HSD

R.c.No.KV3/82512021. Dated 26.11.202117

Precire area communication

approved by the Asrirtant

Director, Dept. of Geology and

Minint with date

l8
Minint Plan approved by the
Assistant Director, Dept. of
Geoloty and Mining with date

R.c.No.KV3/82512021, Oated 27.12.202,

19.

5OOm clu5ter letter issued by the

fu5iJtant Director, Dept. of
Geology and Mining with date

R.c. N o. KV 3/82512 021. DaIed 27 .12.202'

20.
VAO Certificate Retarding
Structur€s within 3OOm Radiut

Letter dated: 24.12.2021

u
u_
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2t Project Cort (excluding EMP cost Rr.lO,'l4,OO0/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeart tubiect to the

followint upper limits.

Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

ut376m'
22, tq\ Yh UL9

Annual Max
RoM in m3

9,218m3

1, tq1 rn) W
Max Depth in

mt15

2m below ground
level

23 EMP con (in tu. Lakh). Capital Cost - Rr. 19.O9 Lakhr /-
Recurring Cort - Rr. 10.38 Lakhr /-

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rs. 3.8 lakhi /-

Based on the presentation and details furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proporal t".rqi,nd,:l[nrn"nmental Clearance for the rwised 
/,

production quantity production ot ,B31$aZ of travel for the Feriod of 3 yearr with K
an ultimate depth of 2 m below Ground Level and annual peak production not7,l1r;\
exceeding 9218m! of gravel, subiect to the rtandard conditionr & normal conditionJ

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionri

l. The PP shall complete the quarrying operations within a period of 3 yeart from

the date of execution of the lease.

2. The PP shall carry out the quarrying operations in the revised area of 1.55.O Ha

of Pit-l orly due to the non{ontituous formation.

3. The PP Jhall carry out the plantationr of 4OO Japlingr in the area of 0.41.5 Ha

under Pit-ll and shall furnish the photographj & drone video showint the rite

conditionj to the DEVTNrcB at the time of obtaining CTO.

4. The PP rhall enrure that the loaded trucks are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the tpillaSe & durt pollution while trantportation.

5. The PP rhall carry out the required number of tree plantation a5 committed in

the EMP without deviation before the execution of the leaje.
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6. Ar accepted by the Project proponent. the CER cort ir Ps.3.80 Lakhr and the

amount shall be lpent for the committed activitier towards Panchayat Union

Primary School, Kariyapatti Villate before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 392{2
(File No.l0O68/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.58.40 Ha in S.F.No.

2ll/481,482, K.,4D,4E,741,7rA,7 A3,7C1,7C2,7D2 &217/l lA, llB, l2A of lGlligudi

Bit - 2 Villate. Kallitudi Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Praveen - For

Environmental clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN /4302 3l/2O23, datedtzs.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 392"d meeting of SEAC held on 14.07.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Thiru. M. Praveen har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.58.40

Ha in S.F.No. 211/481. 482, 4C, 40, 4E.741,7N,7A3,7C1.7C2,7D2 &.

217/114.118,l2A of Kalligudi Bit - 2 Village. Kalligudi Taluk. Madurai Dirtricr.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82* of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

CH5

r0068 I (a)File

No stNrN/MIN/430731/2023
Catetory

82

51. N( Salient Features of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. M. Praveen.

5/o. Sri. P.M.T. Mohan.
5,/758. Othaveedu,
Andarkottaram Port.
Madurai Dirtrict - 625 020

2
Type of quarryint (Ordinary
Stone/5and,/Granite/Li mertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with arei
bteak-up

2r/481, 482, 4C. 4D, 4E,741,7A2,
7A-3.

7C1,7C2,7D2 &,217/l ,[.,rra. r:r
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Village in which tituated f€llitudi Bit - 24.

5 Taluk in which situated Kalligudi

6. Dirtrict in which situated Madurai

1.58.40 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8
Latitude & Longitude of all cornert
the quarry site

09'41''15.3"N to 09'41'21.2"N

7 7"57' 01.6" E to 77"56' 57.9" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58-G/ 14

l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized mining

Life of Project l0 years

Lease Period l0 years

l0 yeart
.

Mining Plan Period

A,r modified by ,EAMining Plan Detailt fu per approved
Mining Plan

6rav€l +
Rough 5tone -
6.69,06O Cu.m

Gravel + Rough

Stone 6,69.060
Cu.m

Geological Resources mr (RoM)

Gravel +
Rough Stone -
1.94,994 Cu.m

Gravel + Rough

Stone- l-94.994
Cu.m

Minable Resource5 m3 (RoM)

Routh Stone -
21.725 Cu.m

Rough Stone -
21-725 Cr.m

Gravel - 4532

cu.m

Gravel - 4532
cu.m

Annual Peak Production in m3

42m below
ground level

42m below ground

level

12

Maximum Depth in meterj

45m to 5Om below ground levelDepth of water tablel3

9 Nor.Man Power requirement per day:14

2.6 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

15.

Water requirement:

4. Drinking Water & Domettic
Purpore

5. Durt ruppretsion
6. Green belt

No electricity required.16. Power requirement

R.c. No. I 3 98/Kanim am/ 2022. Daled

f' t,
30.03.2023.

17 Precire

approved
communication
the Arrirtant

area

by
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Director(Uc), Dept. of Ceoloty
and Mining with date

18.

Mining Plan approved by the

Arrirtant Director(i/c). Dept.of
Geology and Mining with date

R.c.No.l 398/Mines/2o22-1. Dated
12.04.2023.

19.

50Om cluster lener issued by the

Arristant Director (i/c). Dept. of
Geology and MininS with date

R.c.No.l 398,/Miner/2O22-2. Dated
12.O4.2023.

20.
VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 300m Radiul
Letter dated: 31 -O3.2O23.

Project Cost (excluding EMP coit) Rs. 62,99.120 /-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubject to
the following
upper limitr.
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total
RoM in m3

1,74,600 20.394

Annual Max
RoM in m3

21,725 4532

Max Depth in
mtrj

42m below

Bround level

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh) Capital Cort - Ri. 17.34lakht /-
Recurring Cost - Rr. 14.07 lakhs /-

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh). Rs 5,OO.OO0 /.

Baied on th€ presentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 21,725m3 of rough rtone & 4532m3

of travel by maintainin the ultimate depth of mining upto 42m below ground lwel
and rubject to the standard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of this minuter &
normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific

conditionJ:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tran
for the project life including production

ted for thi5 minint proiect rhall be valid

value as laid down in the
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The proponent ihall develop fencing all around the project area & around the

abandoned pits situated near the proposed proiect area in order to enture

rafety before the execution of the leaie,

3) The proponent shall erect tall rheet fencing in the leate boundary of the

proposed quarry abuttinS the road before the execution of the lease.

4) Since the rtructurer are situated within a radial dinance of 3OO m, the PP thall

carry out the rcientific itudier within a period of tix montht from the

commencement of quarryint operationt, to detiSn the controlled blatt

parameterr for reducing the blatt-induced Sround/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the bla(in8 operationt carried out in the proposed quarry. by

involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic Institution tuch as

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrar. NIT'Dept of Minint Ent8. Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch tcientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the

JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) The PP fiall fumiJh a Standard Operatint Procedures (soP) for carrying out the

blartint operationj in tecurinS the Jafety of the PerJonJ livint within a radial

dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leaJe execution.

6) For the safety of the pertoni employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific studiet to aitets the slope stability of the working benches and exitting

quarry wall durint the 3'd year or when the dePth exceeds 30m whichever it

earlier, by involving any one of the rePuted Retearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bantalore,

Division of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88'

5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific

itudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB' ner-DGM

CH N8MEM
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and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be ipent for the activities ar committed towards Government

primary School, Kunnuthupatti Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 392-O3

(File No: lOO75l2023)

Proposed rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.00.0 Ha at S.F.No. 202/1 (Pad-

B) of Kondappanayanapalli Mllage, Krijhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagri District, Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Shri Venkateshwara Blue Metals - For Termt of Reference.

(5lMrN/MlN/431056/2023, Dated: 27.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 392"d meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, IWs. Shri Venkateshwara Blue Metalr has applied for

Termr of Reference for the Proposed rough rtone quarry l€ase over an extent

of 3.0O.O Ha at s.F.No. 2O2/l (Paft-B) of Kondappanayanapalli Village,

KIirhnatiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

' Minerali Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Durint the me€ting. the Committee noted that the proiect proponent war ab5ent and

hence the subject war not taken up for dilcussion. Further, SEAC decided that the

proponent shall furnish the reaJon for abrence.

Agenda No: 392-04

(File No: 10O62/2023)

Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.00.0OHa at sF.No.

363/4(P), 36411(P) & 364/2 (P) of Kadambankulam Village, Virudhunagar Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T. Sathyamoorthy - for Environmental

Clearance. (Sf A,/TN/MlN/430484/2023, Date& 26.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in 392d meeting of 5EAC held on 14.07.2023. The details of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pari nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. T. Sathyamoorthy har aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoied RouSh stone and Cravel quarry

lease over an extent of 2.OO.OOHa at SF.No. 363/4(P). 364/1(P) &.364/2 (P)

of Kadambankulam VillaSe. VirudhunaSar Taluk, VirudhunaSar District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The PPhas stated that the watte material lying on the tround ofthe proposed

quarry site i5 the reiects from by the cruther unit.

3. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectt- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the pretentation made and the documentl furnished by the Proiect proponent.

SEAC directed the PP to rubmit the following additional details:

l. The PP rhall furnith the letter obtained from the AD (Mine, nating that no

quarryinS has been commenced in the Proposed quarry lease and the material

dumped on th€ propoted quarry leate it the rejects received from the cruther unit.

2. PP rhall remove the cruther material on the ProPosed tite and rubmit evidence for

the 5ame.

3. The PP shall submit the detailt about the ttructuret within 300 m aJ many structures

are reen within 1oom.

Agenda No: 392- 05

File.No.l0069/2023
Propored Conrtruction of Rejidential Group Dwelopment at Old S.No.77/6A18l,

78/l4A &.78/148, T.5.No.33l2 of Block No: 21, Ward: G, Kamarajar salai, Pammal

Villate, Pallavaram Taluk, Chentalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Radiance Realty

DeveloperJ lndia Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(srvTN/lN FRA2/43O27 4/2023, Datedt 29.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 392d SEAC meetint held on 14.07.2023. The detailr

of the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webJite.

(parivesh. nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

Based on the documentt submitted and prerentation made by the proiect ProPonent

alonS with the consultant, the following factt have emerged: -
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l. The environmental clearance iJ southt for Connruction Project at Plot No: Old

S.No. 776AlBl, 78n4A & 78/148. T.s.N.O.33/2 of Block No: 21, Ward: G,

Kamarajar salai, Pammal Village, Pallavaram Taluk, Chengalpattu Diitrict,

Tamil Nadu by lwt. Radiance Realty Developers lndia Limited.

2. M./t. Globuj Environment Engineerint ServiceJ i5 the EIA Conrultant for the

proiect.

3. Total plot area of the proiect k 13476m, and built.up area is 4O,299.34m2

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be B+5+5 and maximum heitht of the buildint

will be 18.3 m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwelling unit, ir 285 Nor.

6. The proiect proporal falk under Catetory+(a) Building and Conrtruction

Project of EIA Notification, 2006 (as amended).

7. Salient features of the project as submitted by the proiect proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

Sl. No. Dejcription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAT

I Plot Area 13476 ,QMT

2 Proposed Built Up Area 40299.34 sQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU'r/Villat 285 Nos.

4 Max Height - (Height of talle5t

block)

18.3

5 No of Buildint Blockr (Reridential

+
Community facilities)

3 Blocks

6 Max No of Floors 5 floors No.

7 Expected Population (Reridential+

Floating)
f otal 17 49 (Reridential -

1575 & Floating
Population - 174)

No

8 Total Cort of Proiect 76.2647 r, CR
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9 Project Activity Propored Conrtruction of
Residential Group

Development

AREAS

r0 Permissible Ground Coverate
Area (o/o)

SQMT

7898.33 5q.m
(58.61olo)

sQMTll Proposed 6round CoveraSe Area

eh)

12 Permisrible FAR Area 2.O

Propored FAR Area 2.208 (Premium FAR)l3

14 Other Non-FAR Arear - including

batement area etc.

o.781

SQMT15 Propored Total Built Up Area 40299.34

WATER

KLD16 Total Water Requirement 218

17 Freih water requirement 145 KLD

r8 Treated Water Requirement 73 KLD

19 Wartewater Generation 173 KLD

20 Propored Capacity of 5TP 230 KLD

21 Treated \YJater Available for
Reuse

169 KLD

22 Treated Water Recycled Toilet flurhing - 73

Greenbelt - 12

Bike, Car, Solar Panel

Washing - 5

Durt Suppresrion - 6

KLD

KLD

23 Surplus treated water to be

discharged in Municipal sewer
with Prior permirsion

Avenue Plantation - 73

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge

Pitt

21 No
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PARKING

25 Total ParkinS Required as /
Buildint Bye Lawt

Car required - 207 Not
Car Provided - 323 Nos

Two-Wheeler required -
154 Nos

Two-Wheeler Provided -
195 Not

ECS

26 Propored Total Parking 10.279.9 Sq.m EC5

27 Parking in Barements 1O,031.40 5q.m ECS

GREEN AREA

Proposed Green Area (Minimum
15.0olo of plot area)

2023.66 (15!o) sQMT

Total area 2023 .66 (15o/o) SQMT

Exirting treer on plot

Number of treer to be planted 170 No5

28

Number of treer to be
traniplanted/cut

SOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Waste Generation o.822 TPD

30 O€anic waste o.329 TPD

3l Quantity of E-Warte Ceneration-
Kg/Day

5.27 KG/DAY

32 Quantity of Hazardous waJte

Ceneration
o.45 LPD

Quantity of Sludge Generated
from STP

42 KG/DAY

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 2733 KVA

35 DG set backup 500 KVA

36 No of DG Sett 2 Nor of 250 KVA Not

37 Solar PaneB - Roof Coverate 40 o/o
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38 Hot Water Requirement loo o/o

Of which met by Solar Panels

Population details

CHAME

POPUIATION

DU'S TOTAL

POPUTATION

POP/DUReridential

2BHK - 1.1O

3 BHK -140
4BHK,5

5

6

7

700
440
35

Total 5aleable Dul

285 1575Total

Non-Reridential

CLUB (Employees etc.)

Atea 674
5q.-

Club

Commercial

16Facility Management Staff

16Total

158Viiitors

1Oo/o ot
Reridential

Population

Reridential

o/o of
Reridential
Population

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

r58Total Viritort

t749Total Population

SEAC .TN
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee diicusred the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal ar above and Jubject to the standard condition, a5

per the Annerure ll of thir minutes &. normal condition5 Jtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional ConditionJ:

l. The conrtruction Jhall comply with Green BuildinS norms and shall tet minimum

ICBC Gold rating.

2. PP shall tubmit the commitment letter from the local body for supply of fresh water

to SEIAA before issue of EC.

3. tTP ihall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT balis,50 that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

4. The PPshall frame Environmental policy and Environmental management team and

the rame rhall rubmitted to SEIAA before irrue of EC.

5. The PP ihall enrure that the land uJe ir fit for construction.

6. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area as per the norms for the public usat€ and ar committed. The PP shall construct

a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local

body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walk, stepr.

etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely (l) as a rtorate, which

acted as insurance againrt low rainfall periodr and also recharter groundwater in the

surrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure, preventing soil erosion and

wartaSe of runoff waterr during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device

which was crucial to the overall eco'syrtem.

7. Prctecl proponent i5 advised to explore the porsibility and getting the cement in a

closed container rather through the plattic bat to prevent duJt emiJrionr at the time

of loading/unloading.

8. Project proponent should enrure that there will be no ule of "Single ure of Plartic"

6UP).
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9. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charSing pointr at per

the requirements at ground level and allocate the rafe and Juitable place in the

premiies for the same.

lo.The project proponent should develop Sreen belt in the townthip ar per the plan

Jubmitted and also follow the tUidelineJ of CPCB/Development authority for treen

belt ar per the normr.

ll. Proiect proponent should invert the CSR amount at per the proposal and tubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorat€ of environment.

12. Proponent should rubmit the certified compliance report of previous/pretent EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

13. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization of

treated water of sTP for different purporer and also provide the monitorinS

mechaniim for the Jame. STP treated water not to be diicharged outside the premiteJ

without the permirsion of the concerned authority.

14. The project proponent shall provide a measuring device for monitorinS the variout

sourcer of water supply namely fresh water, treated waste water and harvested rain

water.

15. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned department

for getting the STPS treated water for conrtruction ure.

'16. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost ii Rr.76 Lakhs and PP shall submit

the detaik ar committed before SEAC and an action plan to implement CER to SEIAA

before islue of EC.

Agenda No: 392-06

(File No: '10063/2023)

Propored Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.53.0 Ha

at 5.F.Noi. QgnW,lB4 &l30llC,lD of Sengundrapuram Village, Virudhunatar Taluk,

Virudhunagar DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Nagendran - For Environmental

Clearance. (Sf A,/TN/MIN/42833O/2O23, Datedt 12.O5.2023)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thiJ 392^d meeting of sE held on

14.07.2023. details of the project furnirhed by the proponent ven in the
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webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. R. Natendran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone, Jelly and 6ravel quarry leare area

over an extent of 1.53.O Ha at 5.F.Nos. 129/'183,184 & 130/lC.lD of

Sengundrapuram Village. Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar Diftict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

CHAI

File

No
too63 / 2023 Category B2

5t

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

I

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R. NaSendran.

S/o.5ri. Ramar,

4/560. Chinna Vallikulam,
Villipathiri Port.

Aruppukottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict - 626 O0l.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/sand/Granite/Limestone)

Rough 5tone, Jelly and Gravel

3

5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

r2911B3,',t84 & 130/1C.lD

4 Village in which tituated 5engundrapuram

5 Taluk in which situated Virudhunatar

6 Diitrict in which situated VirudhunaSar

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 1.53.O Ha

8

Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

9"36'03.5'N to 9"36'08.2"N
7 7" 53' 27.9" E to 7 7"52' 24.9" E

9 Topo theet No. sa-G/14

lo Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS

ll

Life of Project 5 yearj
Lease Period 5 years

MininS Plan Period 5 years
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Ar per

aPProved

Minint Plan

tu modified by

SEAC
Mining Plan Detailj

Gravel
RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Geological Resourcel mr (RoM)

2,29.4
25 m!

1.22.3

60 ml
2.29.4
25 m3

1.22.360

m1

Rough

Stone
Gravel

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

8r,685
ml

77.73

2mt
8r.685
m3

77.7 32

mr

Minable Rerources m3 (RoM)

Gravel
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

5tone

19.800

ml
17.572

m3

r9.800
m3

17,572

ml

Annual Peak Production in m3

23m from
ground level12

Ultimate Depth in metert

zlom45m bgll3 Depth of water table

9 No514 Man Power requirement per day

l5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Duit suppr€s5ion

4. 6reen belt

2.4 KLD

0.5 KLD

1.3 KLD

0.6 KLD

No electricity requiredl6 Power requirement

Precire area communication
approved by Airi5tant Director,
Department of G&M.

Na.f€. No:KV1/l 3O9l2022-Kanimam.
Oatedt27.O2.2023

Roc.No:KVl/l 309/2022, Dated:
't3.o3.2023

l8

Minint Plan approved by

Asristant Director. Depafment of
c&M.

19

500m Cluster Letter issued by
Asrirtant Director. Departm€nt of
6&M.

Roc.No:KVl/l 309/2022. Dated

13.o3.2023

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3oom Radiut
Letter dated 01.03.2023

21 Project Cott (excluding EMP coit) Rs.43,96.505/-

Validit 30 yearr rubjecq to the
following upp{r lifnits.

EC Recommendation
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Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max
Total
RoM
in m3

81,685 m3 77-732 m1

Annual

Max
RoM
in m3

19,800 mr 17.572 m1

Max
Depth
in mtrt

23m from ground level

EMP cort (in tu. Lakh).

Capital Cost - RJ. 17.13 lakhs

Recurring Cost - Rr. 13.99 lakhr per

annum

24 CER con (in tu. Lakh) Rs. 5.OO,OOO/-

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint l9,8OOm' of rough stone & 17,572m3

of gravel by renrictint the ultimate depth of minint upto 23m BGL and subiect to

the rtandard conditionJ as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditionJ

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following 5Pecific conditions:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint proiect shall be valid

for the project life includint production value al laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. Jubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

't807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP shall not adopt the 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastinS' in

the propored quarryinS operationt.

3) The PP rhall furnirh a Standard OperatinS Procedures (soP) for carrying out the

blasting operationr to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of execution of

leare.
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4) Since the Jtructures includint a fire cracker unit are situated within a radial

dirtance of 50O m, the PP shall carry out the scientific studies within a period of

Jix monthr from the commencement of quarryinS operationt. to deiitn the

controlled blart deiitn parameteri for reducing the blast-induced ground/air-

vibrationJ and mitigatinS fly rock from the blarting operations carried out in the

proposed quarry and to prepare the Code of Practice for carryint out the

controlled blasting conridering the habitations/structurer located within 500 m

from the leare boundary. by involvinS anyone of there reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnititute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM,/Bantalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of such scientific rtudy

report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of fu. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the activitier ar committed towardr Government

Primary School, Kundalapatti VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 39247

File No. IOOTO/2O23

Expansion of Propored construction of Reridential Townrhip at 5.F.Nos. 89,/lAlA, 3A2,
90/rA2, rB,2A,2B2At,282A2,2828,91/l-,tOO/4,5,6,7, t05, to6ltAtB,2,3,4,107/1,
ll0, lll/2B, ll24, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, fi3/3,4,5, t7^A, lBr, r82, 2, 3, 4, 123/1, 2,124,
r2slrA, rB, 2A, 2Br, 282,3, t27nA, tB,2,129A,2A,28,3,130/1,2,3,4,131,132/t9t,
fB2, rB3, 24, 28, 3A, 3Br, 382, 4, t33nBlA" tBt B. 145/l-,2,3, 4,146,147/tA1, tA2, tB,
2A, 28, 148A, 2, 3, 4A, 48, s, r49, r50, 152/1, 2,153/1A,lBl, l82, 2, 154/1A, tB, 2,
155/1,2, 3,172/1,2,173/1,2A,28,174/2, 3A,3C,175,176/1,2A,2C,3A,3C, 4A, 4<,
sA, 5C,177n, 2A, 2C, 3,178/tA, tC,2A,2Bt,179, la0/|,2A,28,3A" 3C, 4A, ,tC, 5A,
58, 5, r8r/r, 182/1, 2A, 183/1, 2, 3,4. 5, 6Ar, 184/tAl, tA3, 3A, 185/1, 186, 187, 188,

189/1, 2A,190/3A1, 196/5A, t98/1,199/t(t, rA3. tB, rC, 2, 3,2@,201/1, 3,202/1, 3,
2O3, 2U, 2o5,206/1,2,207/1,2r\ 28, 2O8,2o9fi,28,211/2t\ 28, 212/1, 4,213 ot
Padur Village, Tiruporur Taluk and S.F.Nos. 198/lO, 199/5Al & 5A2 of Pudupakkam
Village, Vandalur Taluk, Chentalpattu DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by twr. Pacifica Builders Pvt
Ltd - For Termr of Reference ffoR).
(5lA/TN/lNFRA2/429865 /2023 W: 24.O5.2023)
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 392'd meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2023. The details ofthe proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website (parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, lws. Pacifica Builderr Pvt Ltd har applied for Terms of Reference

CfoR) for the Expansion of Propoied conrtruction of Residential Township at

s.F.Nor. 89/lAlA, 3A2. 9O/1M, I B, 2A. 2B2Al, 282A2.2828. 91/1. 100/4,5,6.7,

l05, 106/1A,l B, 2.3.4,107/1,l l0, 111/28, 112/1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, 13/3.4,5,117/1A,

l81. l82. 2. 3. 4.123/1. 2,124. 125/tA. r B. 2A. 281. 282. 3. 127/1A,18.2, 129/1,

2l.. 28. 3, 130/1,2, 3, 4, 131. 132/181, 182, tB3, 2A, 28, 3A, 3Br, 382, 4,

133/l BlA. r 81B. 145/r. 2, 3. 4,146.147/141.1A2. r B, 2A. 28,148/1,2. 3, 4A, 48.

5, 149. 15O, 152/1,2, 153/1A, 181, r82, 2, 154/tA. 18,2, 155/1,2, 3, 172/1.2.

173/1. 2A, 28,174/2.3A, 3C, ',t75. 176/1. 2A.2C, 3A. 3C. 4A. 4<. 5A,. 5C, 177/1.

2A. 2C. 3. 178/tA."tC. 2A, 281. 179,180/1. 2A, 28, 3A, 3C, 4A. 4C, 5A. 58. 6.

181fi. 1A2/1. 2A. 183/1. 2, 3. 4. 5,6A',1, 184/lAl. lA3, 3A. 185/1. 186. 187, 188.

1A9/1, 2A. 190/3A1. 196/5A, 198/1, 199/1A1, lA3, lB, lC. 2, 3,200. 201/1. 3.

202/1, 3, 203. 204. 205, 206/1. 2. 207/1. 2A, 28. 208. 209/1. 28, 2|/24, 28.

212/1,4,213 of Padur Village, Tiruporur Taluk and S.F.Nos. 198/10,199/541 &.

5A2 of Pudupakkam Villate. Vandalur Taluk, ChenSalpattu Dittrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The projecvactivity it covered under cateSory "8" of ltem 8 (b) "TownJhipJ

and Area Development Projects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. Total land area available is 2,92.993 sqm. The total built-up area of the proposal

it 11 ,27 ,617 .7 5 Sqm.

4. Earlier EC isrued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. SEIAA/TN/ECI8(6VO74/F-

252/2O1O A.27.01.2010 for the Conitruction of Residential Townthip at S. No.

76. 77, 89/tA. 3A(Part). 9Ol'lA, I B, 2A, 28, 282A. 91/1. 3. 92/'t. 2, 3. 1OO/4. 5.

6, 7, 105, 10611A. 18,2,3.4.107/1. 110. 111/28. 112. 113/3. 4. 5. 117. 123. 124.

125, 127/1A, 18.2, 129. r30. l3r. r32lr8r, r82, r83, 2A. 28. 3A, 38r, 3B2, 4.

133/181, 145, 146. 147 /1A. I B, 2(Part), 148. 149. 15O, 152, 153, 154, 155, 172.173,

174/2. 3. 175.176/r. 2. 3. 4, 5. 177. t7a, 179, r80, ',181. 182. 183. I

187, l 88, l 89, r 90, I 91/2, 3, 192. 193. 194/1. 2. 3, 4. 195. 196. 197. 1

185. 186.
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2O't,2O2, 2O3,2O4, 2O5, 206,2O7,2O8, 2O9, 211/2A,28. 212/1, 4,213(Part) of

Padur Village & 198/10. I99l5 of Pudupakkam Villate. Chentalpattu Taluk.

lGncheepuram District. Total built up area of 10,18.667 Sq.m and total plot area

of 3,32.512.19 Sq.m in the name of IWs. Pacifica (Chennai Proiect) lnfrastructure

Company An. Ltd.

5. Now. the proponent ha5 rubmitted an application forthe propoted expantion in

built-up area for the construction of residential townrhip in the name of M/s.

Pacifica Builders Private Limited.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished, 5EAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the Srant of Termr of Reference (fOR), subjea

to the following TORs, in addition to the rtandard termJ of reference for EIA 5tudy and

detailr irrued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proposal rhould achieve minimum of l6BC Platinum green building norms

and ehall obtain IGBC certificate.

2. The proponent rhall furnirh water commitment letter obtained from competent

authority for supply of water.

3. The proponent shall furnirh letter obtained from local panchayat for utilizing the

treated wastewater for avenue plantation.

4. The EIA Report shall cover the details regarding the exirtingSTPand Solid waste

management facilitier includint their operation with proper documentary

evidence for the exirtint block.

5. The EIA report rhall include in detail about the implicationr of the proiect on the

Padur Lake rituated near the project rite.

6. At leaJt 5oolo of the roof area Jhall be covered with Solar panek and utilization

of the solar energy rhould not be lesr than 1Oo/o of total energy utilization.

Application of rolar energy ihould be utilized maximum for illumination of

common areai, rtreet lightinS etc. The proposal for utilization of at least l07o of

Solar Energy rhall be included in the EIA,/EMP report.

7. The proponent rhall furnirh the design detaili of the sTP treatment ryitem.

8. The STP should be inrtalled and maintained on BOT barir. lt shou be under the

,upervirion and maintenance of the vendor for at least l0
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9. The PP shall explore conrtruction of pond of appropriate size in the earmarked

OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wall5. tteps. etc. The pond it meant to play three

hydraulic roler. namely (l) at a ttorate. which acted at inturance aSainrt low

rainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in the turrounding area, (2) a5 a

flood control meature, preventing soil erotion and wastage of runoff waters

during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a structure which was crucial to

the overall eco-ryitem.

lO. As per G.O. M5. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the copy of the same, if

applicable.

ll. Commitment letter from comPetent authority for tupply of water thall be

furnished.

12. Copy of thevillage map. FMB sketch and "A" retitter shall be furnithed.

13, Detailed Evacuation plan during eme€ency/natural ditatter/untoward accidentt

5hall be submitted.

14. The tpace allotment for tolid watte disPotal and sewage treatment & Srey water

treatment plant shall be fumished.

15. Detailt of the Solid watte management plan shall be prepared as p€r tolid watte

management Rules. 2016 and shall be furnished.

16. Detaik of the E-wa5te management plan shall be prepared as per E-watte

Mana8ement Rulet,2Ol5 and thall be furnithed.

17. Detaik of the rain water harvettinS tystem with cott estimation should be

furniihed.

18. A detailed ,torm water manaSement plan to drain out the ttorm water entering

the premiie5 during heavy raint period shall be Prepared including main drains

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the proPosed pro.iect

contiderint the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alto considering the water

bodier around the proposed proiect site & the surrounding development. The

5torm water drain thall be deJigned in accordance with the tuideli

by the Ministry of Urban Development.

prescribed
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19. The layout plan shall be furnished for the treenbelt area earmarked with 6PS

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the rite and the same

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA,TDTCP approval. The green belt width rhould b€ at

leait 3m wide all along the boundarier of the project Jite. The green belt area

ihould not be lers than 15olo of the total land area of the project.

20. The proponent rhall furnish the rpecific plan for the plantation.

21. Cumulative impacts of the Project conridering with other infrartructure

developmentr and indurtrial parks in the surrounding environment within 5 km

d lO km rddiur rhall be furnished.

22. A detailed post-COVID health management plan for con5truction workers as per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. tuideline may be followed and report,hall

be furnirhed.

23. The project proponent shall furnirh detailed bareline monitorint data with
prediction param€terr for modelint for the $ound watel emission, noise and

tramc.

24. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65l2OlTlA.llldated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2020. the proponent 5hall furnish the detailed EMp.

Agenda No: 392-O8

(File No: 10O77/2O23)

Exirting Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.No. 242,/4

(Pan) ofChennapalli Villate, shoolatiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

M. Jelvakumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMtN/MlN/429907 /2023, Dated: 23.O5.2023)

The proposal wal placed for appraisal in thiJ 392"d meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
l4-O7.2023. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. M. Selvakumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirtint Rough ttone quarry lease area over an extent of
1.O0.0 Ha at s.F.No. 242/4 (Pan) of Chennapa i Village. shoolagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (
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Mineral5 Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. PP has obtained EC in DEIAA vide Lr.No.O3/DEIAA-KG|/EC No.58/2018

dated: 27.08.2018 for the production quantity of 3,36.700 m3 upto depth of

50m. This EC itsued by the DEIAA har been filed before the SEIAA-TN for

reapprairal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of 2022

as per the Guideliner nipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2023-lA.lll

(E-2O823O), dated,. 28.04.2023

Bared on the prerentation and detailt furnished by the pro.iect proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following details from the proiect proponent to

conrider the proposal for appraital:

l. The proiect proponent rhall submit a Certified Compliance Report as per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2O22 for the previout EC dated.2 7.08.2018.

2. The proponent thall furnith detailt on whether the conditiont imposed by the

competent authority in the leate ProceedinSs were comPlied.

3. The proponent shall furnith a revised and approved Jcheme of mining plan

for the development &. production activiti€t in the PropoJed quarrying

operationi during the next five year5.

4. The PP shall furnish the letter of permistion obtained from the office of the

Director of Mines Safety. Chennai Region for having carried out the minint

operations within 7.5 m of the common boundary to be maintained with the

adiacent mines under Regulation ll'l (3) of MMR. 196l after the lease

execution (OR) the letter of permission obtained from the office of the

Director of Minet Safety. Chennai Region for havinS Grried out the

amalgamation of the adiacent quarrie5 under Retulation 111 (l) of MMR 1961.

5. The PP shall obtain the letter from the concerned AD (Mine, after a field

investigation to spell out the following information:

i. ExistinS pit dimension throuSh precise mine surveying (D6P5)

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illetayillicit mining carried out in the propot arry iite.
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vi. Violation in the quarry durint the patt working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outJide the mine lease area & working

in the adiacent quarry leaie lapted in 2017.

viii. Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Approval extended to the Quantity of common boundary extraction

/ Quantity ofextraction carried out after the amalgamation done with

prior approval of DGMS by the PP.

6. The PP rhall submlt the stability statur of the exirtint quarry wall and slope

rtability action plan by carryinS out the rcientific rtudi€r to asrers the rlope

itability of the workint benches to be conrtructed and exirtint quarry wall.

by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutionr ,

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint &. Fuel Rercarch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical Endneering,llT-Madra5, NlT,Dept

of Mining Engt. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur.

On receipt of the same, further deliberations will be done.

Agenda No: 392{9
(File No: 10057/2023)
Propored Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.55.0Ha 5F.No.248/2,248/3 and 250/5

of Sembanur Village, Karaikudi Taluk, 5ivagantai Dijtrict by Thiru. 5. Subramanian - For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN /43M53/2O23 dt:24.O5.2023')

The proporal was placed in 392d SEAC Meetint held on 14.07 -2023. The project

proponent tave detailed preientation. The detail5 of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. 5. Subramanian har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.55.0Ha

SF.No.248/2, 248/3 and 250/5 ot Sembanur Village. Karaikudi Taluk,

SivaSangai Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiectlactivity ir covered under Catetory'B2" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precite area communication has been iJrued for a period of 1 Year. The

approved mininS plan is approved for the period of lYear with t
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quantity of not to exceed 41696m3 of Gravel and the depth of mining is 2.0m

BGt,

Salient featureJ of the propored project activity:

MEMB CHAI

51. No Detailj of the Proposal Data Furnirhed

Thiru.5.5ubramanian,
S/o.Sethuraman

No.1/331A, Peruchikoil,
Kandaramanickam Pott. Thirupathur
Taluk. Sivagangai District.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Gravel2 Type of quarrying

(Savudu/Rough Stone/ Sand/

6ranite)
24a/2. 24A/3 and,250/53 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite with

area break-up

Sembanur4 Village in which tituated
Karaikudi5 Taluk in which rituated

SivaSangai6 Dirtrict in which rituated
3.55.0HaExtent of quarry (n ha,)7
09"59'40.44'N to O9'59'48.48-N

7 8" 37' 1 8.47 " E to 7 8" 37' 29.35. E

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

sg-rJ99 Topo 5he€t No.
Opencait Mechanized of mining
without drillint & blaning

10 Type of mining

I YeartPeriod of quarrying propoiedl1

I YearLife of Project
l YearLease Period

lYearMining Plan Period

Ar per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Detailt

Gravel in m3

71000 m3
Geological Resourcer m3 (RoM)

41696 m3Mineable Resources m' (RoM)

41696 m1Annual Peak Production in mr

2m12 Ultimate Depth in meters

l6m to l8m BGL13. Depth of water table

l6 Not14. Man Power requirement per

day:

SEAC .TN
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Source of Water Requirement Water Vendort15.

l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic
purpotet (in KLD)

2. Durt suppression, Green

Belt &Wet Drillint (in
KtD)

I.5 KLD

0,5 KLD

O.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

17 Power requirement TNEB

l8 Whether any habitation within
300m distance

No

l9 Precise area communication

approved by the Asrirtant
Director, Dept. of G&M with
date

Na. Ka.No. I I 30/Kaniman/ 2022, dtl
24.03.2023

20 Mining Plan approved by the
Assirtant Director/Deputy
Director (i/c), Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.1 1 30/Mines/2022,
28.04.2023

dt

2t 50Om clurter letter irsued by
Arsirtant Director/Deputy
Director (i/c). Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.ll 30/Mines,/2022,
o2.o5.2023

22. Assirtant Director/Deputy
Director (i/c), Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date in regard

to Riveri, Streams. Canak. etc &
protected arear letter

Rc.No.l I 30/Miner/2022,
02.o5.2023

dt

23 Soil Teit Report Lr. O|22.O4.2O23 ttom Dept. of Civil
Engineerint, NlT, Trichy, Chennai.

24. VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiut cluster

Letter Dt:04.05.2023

fu per approved mining plan except
pit .2 at SF No. 25015

Gravel in m3

Max Total RoM
in m3

32264 m1

25 EC Recommendation

Annual Max
RoM in m3

3226fr7
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Max Depth in
mtrS

2m

Project Cort Rs.27.96 Lakht

26 EMP cort Rs.8.07 Lakhs

27 CER coit
Rs. 1.5 Lakhs

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend th€ proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

period of I Year and the quantity shall not exceed 32264 Cu.m ofGravelfor an ultimate

depth of 2m BGL only from the Pit-l (S.F. No:. 248/2,248/3) sublect to the standard

conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC and Annexure-I, in

addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The PP shall complete the quarrying operationt within a period of I year from the

date of execution of the leate.

2. The PP rhall carry out the quarryint oPerationt in the revited area of extent Siven

only in the 5.F. No: 248/2,248/3 ot lhe Pit-l only conriderint the tafety of Urani

rituated near to the propored quarry site.

3. The PP Jhall (arry out the plantationt of 20O saplings in the area coverint the 5.F

No: 25015 in the Pit-ll and Jhall furnish the photographt & drone video showing

the site condition, to the DEUTNrcB at the time of obtainint CTO.

4. The PP shall enrure that the loaded truckt are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillage & dust pollution while transportation.

5. The PP shall carry out the required number of plantation at committed in the EMP

without deviation in adjacent to the Urani a5 a part of the mititation measuret the

before the execution of the lease.

6. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott it Rs. L5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be ipent for the Government Hither 5econdary School. Kunnuthupatmi Villa8e

as committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 392 - '10

(File No: 10064/2023)
Exirtint Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 4.95.OHa SF.No.ll9l2 (P),

322 & 323 (P) of Kanuvakarai Village, Annur Taluk, C

Mr.S.KYotanathan - For Environmental Clearance.

Dinrict by
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(SlA/rN/MlN/429031 /2023 dt:23.O5.2023 0
The proporal was placed in 392d SEAC Meetint held on 14.07.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The proiect proponent, Mr. 5. K. Yoganathan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the existint Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of

4.95.oHa 5F.No.ll9l2 (P), 322 & 323 (P) of l..anuvakarai VillaSe, Annur Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cate8ory "82- of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication war isrued for the period of 5 years, The

approved minint plan ir for the period of five years & production rhould not

exceed Rough stone 587977m3, G.avel 117975 m3 and the annual peak

Production rhall not exceed RouSh none - l7Ol90 m3 (4,h), Gravel - 70374 m3

(2nd Year) & Depth . 25m (lOm A6t &25m BGL).

4. Certified Compliance obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC vide V. E.P./12.1/2O23-

24/SeAN46tfN/849 W: 13.07.2023 for earlier appliGnt Tvl. Chanakya Blue

MetalJ.

M CH N

51. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Mr. 5. K. Yoganathan,

S/o. (Late) Krishnasamy. 93.
Sellappagoundanvalasu,

Pethampalayam Post, Perundurai.
Erode Dirtrict - 638116.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
5toney'Sand,/Granite/Limertone

)

Rough Stone & Gravel

3 S.F No5. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

119/2 (P). 322 &.323 (P)

4. Village in which 5ituated Kanuvakarai

5 Taluk in which iituated

^fl

Annur
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6. District in which rituated Coimbatore

Extent of quarry fin ha.) 4.95.0Ha7

Latitude &. Lontitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

1l'2O'5.83'N to ll'2O'11.76'N

77"6'1.Os"E to 77"6'1^ E

8

58-V039 Topo Sheet No

Opencatt Mechanized of miningl0 Type of minint

5 YeartLife of Project

5 YeartLease Period
5 YeartMininS Plan Period

ll

As per approved MininS PlanMining Plan Detailt

Gravel in mlRough Stone in
m3

137739m1833642m1

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

GravelRouSh Stone

11797 5m3587977m3
Mineable Rerourcet mr (RoM)

6ravelRough Stone

70374 m3l70l90 m3
Annual Peak Production in m3

25m (lom AGL 625m BGL)Maximum Depth in meters

12

70m to 65m BCL
Depth of water tabler3.

20 Nos14 Man Power requirement Per

day:
4.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

1.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dutt tupPre5tion

4. Creen belt

15.

TNEBr6 Power requirement

Na.Ka.No.l O45lKanimam/ 2022, dt
23.O2.2023

Precise area communication

approved by the Astistant

Director. Dept. of 6&M with
date

17

Rc.No.lO46lMinet/2o22. dt
04.o5.2023

Mining Plan approved by the

Asrirtant Director, DePt. of
Geoloty and Mining with
date

18
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l9
50Om clurter letter irsued by
AJristant Director. Dept. of
C'eology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.1O46lMinei/2o22. dt
M.O5.2023

20. VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structures within 3OOm Radius

Letter Dt:09.O5.2023

21 Proiect Cort (excludint EMP

cost)
Rt.l4l.3l Lakhr

22. EC Recommendation

For 5 Yeari period ar per approved
minint plan

Rough

Stone

Grave
I

Max Total RoM
in ml

587977
m3

11797

5ml
Annual Max RoM
in ml

170190

m3

7037
4m3

Max Depth in
mtrJ

25m (lOm

AGL &25m BGL)

23. EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh).

Rt.272-92 Lakhr,/ 5 Yearr including
capital cost and Recurrint cost with
5olo inflation.

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakh).

Rs.7.3O Lakhs including cort of toilet
cleaninS and maintenance for 5 Years

Rs.4 Lakhi for panchayat union
Middle School. Kanuvakkarai Village.

Based on the prerentation and documents fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
annual peak production capacity of not exceeding l7Ol9O miof Routh Stone &.70374
m, of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate depth of minint up to 25m (lom AGI &
l5m BGL) Jubiect to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of thi, minutes

&. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint proiect Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comp€tent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

l8o7( 12.O4.2022.
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2) The PP shall provide tall theet fencinS all alonS the periphery of the proposed

mining area before execution of the lease.

3) The proponent rhall provide the particularr for carryint out the plantation of

l5OO Noi. of tall raplintr of native rpecies within the propored minint area aj

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4) To comply with the conditionr laid in the certified compliance report irrued by

the MoEF &. CC, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studier within a period of six

monthr from the commencement of quarrying operationr, to optimize the blart

design parameterr for controlling the bla5t-induced ground/air- vibrationr and

fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the propored quarry. by

involving anyone of thete reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution tuch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore.

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, 5urathkal. and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch Jcientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the

,EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner'DGM and DMJ, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs.7.30 Lakhs including

cost of toilet cleaninS and maintanience for 5 Years Rt.4 Lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle school, Kanuvakkarai

Villagebefore obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 392 - ll
(File No: lOOT|/2O23)

Proposed Routh Stone Quarry over an extent 1.5O.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos.38l (Part-2) of

Gopanahallii Villate, Horur Taluk, Krijhnagiri Dittrict and Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C

Dhivakar- For Terms of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/431204/2023, dt:28/O5/2O23)

The proposal war placed in 392d SEAC Meetint held on 14.07.2023- The proiect

proponent tave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in). The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. C, Dhivakar har applied for Termt of Reference

for the propo5ed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 'l.5O.oOHa
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5.F.No.381 (Part-2), Gopanapalli Village. Hosur Taluk. Krishnagiri Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineraB Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the precise area communication the lease period it for 10 Yeart.The

approved minint plan ii for the period of lO Yeart & production should not

exceed Routh rtone 305319 m3 and the annual peak Production thall not exceed

Routh rtone - 55517 m3 & Depth - 58m (lom AGt + 48m BGL).

4. lt har been obrerved that the bench Seometry of bench heiSht of 7 m with bench

width of 5 m ii provided in the approved Minint Plan which it not in contistent

with the letal requirements of the MMR 196l and further. the PP hat not

obtained the permission for the relaxation of the bench dimentiont from the

Director of Minei Safety, Chennai Region.

Baied on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC after

considerint rafety arpect, and Jurtainable minint, decided to grant Termr of Reference

(tOR) with Public Hearint for the depth up to 50m only (lom AGL + zlom BGL) subject

to the followinS Sp€cific TOR conditions. in addition to the standard termr of reference

for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and details isru€d by the MOEF & CC and

Additional ToR conditionr ar tiven in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA,TEMP

Report:

1. Ar per Metalliferous Mines Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl. 106 (2) (a)

"....-. the face thall b benched and the sides thall be tloped al an antle of not

more than 6O degreet from the horizontal. The heitht of any bench thall nol

exceed tix metert and the breadth thereof thall not be lett than the heitht. ...-.'
Hence, the proponent rhall revire the Mining Plan with bench height and width

ar per the Metalliferous Mines ReSulation l96l and a revised mining plan/scheme

of mining approved by the concerned Arsirtant Director of Dept, of Geology &

Mining shall be rubmitted with a bench geometry of not lets than 6m height x

6m width.

Coririderint the iafety arpectr and rustainability, the PP rhall in Modified

Mining duly approved by the competent authority for the Seometry
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of 5 m height & 5 m width from the bench heitht of 7m to 5m ar committed

before public hearing.

2. The PP shall rubmit phototraphr of fencinS, Sreenbelt and Sarland drain installed

in the proposed mine.

3. The structurer within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with details such at dwelling houtet with number of

occupantt, whether it belontt to the owner (or) not' places of waterbody. Wel15,

\yy'orship, indurtries, factories, shedt. etc.

4. The PP 5hall obtain the detailt in retard to dittance of Reterve Forett and

Protected Areatnly'u from the DFO concerned lf the Propoted tite fallt within

the lOkm of the PA/JULJ, then PP shall include contervation meatures in the EMP

in conrultation with DFO concerned,

Atenda N0-392-12

(File No: 10O78/2023)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 3.OO.oHa (Govemment Poramboke

l-and) 5F.No.552 (Part) of Mallapadi Village, Bargur Taluk' Krithnagiri Dinrict by Thiru'

5. Janarthanan - For Environmental Cleaance. (5IVTN/M|N/430194/2O23 dt:

23.O5.2023)

The propotal wat placed in 392d SEAC Meetint held on 1407 2023' The project

proponent tave detailed presentation. The details of the Proiect furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the website (Parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. the PP hat obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr' No DEIAA-

KGI/ECNo.7612018 DI:27.O8.2O18. Thit EC itsued bv the DEIAA har been filed

before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble

NGT in O.Al42 of 2022 as per the Guidelines stipulated in MoEF &CC OM F No'

tA3-22/11/2O23-lA.lll (E-20823O), dated. 28.o4.2023

2. The proiect Proponent, Thiru. S Janarthanan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 3 OO'oHa SF No 652

(Part) (Government Poramboke Land) of MallaPadi Village' Bar8ur Taluk'

Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu

3.The pro.iect/activity it covered under catetory "82" of ltem I ( ";0tinlng of
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Minerals Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

4. The precire area communication was isrued for the period of 5 Yearr (2O18). The

approved minint plan is for the period of five years &. production rhould not

exceed 1056206m3 of Rough Stone & '13756m3 of Toproil. The annual peak

production is 254331m3 of Routh Stone (5th Year) & lO72Om3 of Toproil (ln
Year). The depth of minint ir 84m (l5m AGL & 69m BGL).

5. lt har been obrerved that the bench teometry of bench height of 7 m with bench

width of 5 m is provided in the approved Mining PIan which ir not in consistent

with the letal requirementr of the MMR l96l and further, the pp har not obtained

the permisrion for the relaxation of the bench dimenrionr from the Director of
Mines Safety. Chennai Region.

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumijhed by the project proponent, SEAC

directed th€ PP to provide the additional particularr ar rtipulated below:

l. Ar per Metalliferour Miner Retulation 1961, under Chapter Xl. 106 (2) (a)

",.,,.. the face thall be benched and the idet shall fu oped at an angle of not
more than 60 degreet from the horizontal. The heffit of any bench ,halt not
exceed tix metert and the brcadth thereof thall not be le$ than the he?ht. . . , . , -

Hence, the proponent rhall revire the Minint plan with bench height and width
as perthe Metalliferous Miner Regulation I96l and a revijed mining plar/rcheme

of mining approved by the concerned Arjirtant Director of Dept. of Geology &
Mining shall be rubmitted with a bench geometry of not lerr than 5m height x
6m width.

Considering the rafety arpects and rustainability, the pp rhall obtain the Modified
Mining Plan duly approved by the competent authority for accommodating the

bench geometry designed with 5 m heitht & 5 m width, without affecting the

provirionr of MMR 1961.

2. For the existint quarry. the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Miner) which include the followint information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Rererve calculated
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iv. Mined out Depth ar on date V5 EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illegal/illicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Violation in the quarry durint the past workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaie area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zondbenchet

ix. Detaik of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration

3. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the reviied EMP for remaining life of the

mine in the format preJcribed by the sEAC.

4. PhotoSraphs of greenbelt, fencing and detaik of mitigation mearuret

completed/propored in reSard to reduce the impact of mining on the

environmental retting.

5. The PP shall carry out th€ rcientific rtudies to asrers the slope rtability of the

working benches to be conrtructed and exiiting quarry wall, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic Institutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Minint & Fuel Rerearch ,/ Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore. Diviiion of

Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkat. and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP rhall submit a copy of the

aforeraid report indicating the stability status of the quarry wall and possible

mitigation mearures during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

On receipt of the rame, further deliberations will be done.

Hence, the Proponent iJ advired to submit the additional documen$/information as

tought above within the period of 30 dayl failing which your proporal will

automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Atenda No: 39213

(File No: 10O58/2023)
Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 1.33.5Ha at S.F. No: 32713 of
Gopanapalli Villate, Hosur Taluk, Krijhnagiri Oirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. Victory

Rocks-For Terms of Reference. (5lA/TN/MlN/430765/2023, Oatedt25/OS/2O23).
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The propoial war placed in thir 392d Meeting of SEAC held on 14.07.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent. M,/r. Victory Rockr hai applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored RouSh Stone Quarry over an extent of 1.33.5Ha at 5.F. No:

327/3 of Gopaoapalli Village. Hosur Taluk. KrithnaSiri Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the minint plan the leare period is lO yeart. The minint plan it for the

period of five yearr & production rhould not exceed 28O5ll mr of Routh Stone

with ultimate depth of minint 5Om (22m AGL +28m BGL).

4. Earlier, the PP has obtained EC from District Level Environmental lmpad

Asserrment Authority. KrirhnaSiri vide Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KGl/EC.No.89/2018

dated:27.O8.2018 for the quantity of 280511 cu.m of Rough Stone upto a depth

of 50m. Thi5 EC it5ued by the DEIAA hat been filed before the SEIAA'TN for

reappraisal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of 2022

ar per the Guidelinet itipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22ll l/202 3lA.lll

(E.208230). dated. 28.O4.2023.

5. lt ir an ExiJtinS quarry leate area. The lease deed wal executed on 23-03.2O2O

and leare period is upto 22.O3.2O3O.

6. The PP ha5 furnished latt permit details and transported quantity upto

3O.O1.2023 ir 74,640 cu.m of Rough Stone.

7. lt has been obterved that the bench Seometry of bench heiSht of 7 m with

bench width of 5 m it provided in the approved Mining Plan which i5 not in

conrirtent with the legal requirements of the MMR l96l and further. the PP has

not obtained the permission for the relaxation of the bench dimensionJ from

the Director of Mine5 Safety. Chennai Region.

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

Srant of TermJ of Reference GOR) with Public HearinS, iub)ect to the following

specific TOR conditiont, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA ttudy

for non-coal mining projects and details itsued by the MOEF & CC and di ional ToR
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conditionr given in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. Ar per Metalliferour Mine5 Retulation '1961. under Chapter Xl, 106 (2) (a)

"..-.-. the face thall be benched and the tidet thall be tloped at an angle of not

more than 60 detreet from the hoizontal. The heitht of any bench thall not

exceed tix meten and the breadlh lhereof thall not be lett than the he@t . , . , , "

Hence. the proponent rhall reviie the Mining Plan with bench height and width

as per the Metalliferour Miner Retulation l96l and a revired mininB plan/icheme

of mining approved by the concerned Arsistant Director of Dept. of Geology &

Mining rhall be submitted with a bench teometry of not lers than 6m height x

6m width.

2. For the exirting quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which include the following information:

i. Oritinal pit dimension of the exirtint quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated,

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detailr of illeSayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Violation in the quarry during the paJt working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenchet

2. Details of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation

3. The PP rhall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitigatint mearures for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the reviied EMP for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC.

5. The PP rhall carry out the 5cientific rtudieJ to assesr the slope rtability of the

working bencher to b€ constructed and exining quarry wall. by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of
Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore. Division hnical
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Engineering-llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP shall submit a copy of the aforesaid

report indicating the nability statuJ of the quarry wall and potsible mitiSation

measurer durint the time of appraiial for obtainint the EC.

Agenda No: 392-14

(File No: 10065/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.28.50 Ha at 5.F. No:

l5O/2C, 15O/2D & 150/2F of Olagalampoondi Villate, Vikravandi Taluk, Villupuram

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. V. Satikala -For Environmental Clearance.

(s|A,/TN/MlN/428652/2023, Datedt23.O5.2023).

The proporal war placed in thir 392d MeetinS of SEAC held on 14.O7.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. V. Satikala hat applied for Environmental

Cl€arance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of

T.28.50 Ha at 5.F. No: 15O/2C,15O/2D & 150/2F of OlagalamPoondi Village.

Vikravandi Taluk, Villupuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projects" of the Schedul€ to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan the lease period is lO years. The mining Plan it for the

period of Five years & production should not exceed 73259 msof Rough Stone

& 17396 m3of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining l5m BGL.

Eared on the preJentation and documentt fumithed by the Proiect proPonent. SEAC

decided to obtain following detailt from the PP.

l. Durint the pretentation, SEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal, it is conJtrued that the propoted tite ha5 been

quarried up to a depth of 2m to 3m. Further, the Precite area communication

Ietter and mine plan approval letter have not mentioned about the quarrying

activity carried out. Hence. the PP thall furnith the details regarding the existint

pitt operated earlier which shall be duly certified by the concerned AD (Minet),

2. A letter from AD mines reportint the current environmental co ons of the
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project site and detaik/rtatur/work carried out durinS earlier period. AD mines

rhall alJo clarify whether the proposal comes under violation citetory or not.

3. The Proiect Proponent shall submit the revised minint plan duly approved by

the concerned AD (Mines). incorporatint the'Production &. Development Plan'

by drawing the plan and sections letitimately fulfillinS the provisions of Re8.

60 of MMR 1961.

4. Besides. the PP rhall enumerate the ttructures within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii)

lO0 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 3O0 m with detaik such as dwelling houses with

number of occupants. placet of worthip. induttriet. factoriet. thedt. etc.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thit project and

decide the further courJe of action.

Hence, the Proponent ir advited to submit the additional documents/information at

ioutht above within the period of 30 dayt failin8 which your propotal will

automatically 8et delitted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 392- '15

(File No: 10O72/2O23)

Propojed RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.62-17 Ha at S.F. No:

84/2C1, 2Dl, 2El, 2C2, 2D2A, 2e2, , 2K & 2L of Kallanai Village, (.alligudi Taluk,

Madurai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Rathinam .For Terms of Reference.

(5tA,/TN/Mt N/430841 /2023, Datedt25.O5.2023).

The proporal war placed in thii 392d Meeting of SEAC held on 14.07.2023. The details

of th€ proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. S. Rathinam has applied for Termt of Reference

for the PropoJed Rough Stone and Cravel Quarry over an extent of 1.62.17 Ha

at S.F. No: 84/2C1. 2D1,2E1, 2C2- 2O2A.2E2. U.2K6'2Lot Kallanai Villa8e.

Kalligudi Taluk, Madurai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the lease period it lO years. The mininS Plan ir for the

period of l0 yearJ & production should not exceed 2.42.467.5
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Stone and 26,325 m3 of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mininS 47m BGL.

Bajed on the- presentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

trant of Termr of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearint, iubject to the following TORi.

in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiectt

and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1. During the pre5entation, SEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal. it iJ construed that the proposed rite har been

quarried. Further, the precise area communication letter and mine plan

approval letter have not mentioned about the quarryint activity carried out.

Hence, the PP shall furnish a letter obtained from AD/DD Mine & Geoloty at

the time of EIA apprairal indicatint whether any quarryint activities are caried

out previously in the propored quarry site, the depth of such quarrying

operation, period of the operation, quantity of minerals mined out and permit

detaik for quarryint & tranrportation of material.

2. ThePPshall submit a comprehenrive hydrolotical report indicatintthe impact

of proposed quarrying operations on Kallanai Kanmoi exijtr at l2O m (E), and

'Kundaru' rituated at 30m from the proposed quarry Jite and also on the other

waterbodier like lake. water tankr, etc are located within I km of the propored

quarry. The studier rhall also 5pell out the monitoring &. mitigating meajures

for such hydrological

3. The rtructure5 within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2O0 m and (iv)

30O m rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling houres with number

of occupantr. whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. places of worship,

indurtries, factorier, rhed5. etc.

4. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity rtudy through reputed lnrtitution

and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.

Agenda No: 392-15

(File No: 10O79/2O23)
Proposed Red Earth &. Pebbler Quarry over an extent of 2.49.0 Ha at S.F. No'S : 23,/2,
23/3, 34/124, 34n28, 35/168 6,35/17 of Vannampattu Village, Ulundurpet Taluk,
Kallakurichi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KRavichandran -For
clearancb. (5IMIN/MlN/4309O3/2O23, Oated:27.O5.2O23t.
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The proporal war placed in this 392e Meeting of 5EAC held on 14.O7.2O23. The detailr

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. Ravichandran ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Red Earth & Pebbles Quarry over an extent of

2.49.0 Ha at 5.F. No's : 23/2. 23/3. 34/12A. 34/128, 35/168 & 35/17 of

Vannampattu VillaSe, Ulundurpet Taluk. Kallakurichi Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leate p€riod ii 2 yeart. The mining plan it for the

period of Two yearJ &. production thould not exceed 13,147 m3 of Red Earth

@5Oo/o & 13,147 m3 of Pebbles @5oolo with an ultimate dePth of minint 2m

BGL.

4. The PP had submitted a letter from the Deputy Director, Department of

Geology and MininS dated: 13.O7.2023 stating that

'-.. it it infomed that one ttream it tiluated on the Eattern tide adiacent to lhe

leate applied area, Further there it no notilied/ declared Protected zonet

tituated ad.liacent to lhe applied area... "

I

CHAIMEMB

'82" I (a)too79

EC
Category

File

No
srA/TN/MlN/430903/202 3,

Daled:27 -O5.2O23

51. No Salient Features of the PropoJal

Thiru- K R.avichandran.

5/o. Kaliyaperumal.

No.52, Periyar Street,

Kattugudalur VillaSe post.

Cuddalore Dirtrict-607805

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Red Earth & Pebbler Quarry2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Li mettone)

23 /2. 23/ 3. 34/12 A. 34/128. 35/ 168

&. 35/17

^^

3
5,F Nor, of the quarry Jite with
area break-up
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4 Villate in which iituated Vannampattu

5 Taluk in which situated Ulundurpet

6 Dirtrict in which situated Kallakurichi

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 2.49.O Ha

8
Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

1l%0'45.53"N to ll'40'51.64'N
79'23' 57.O2" E to 79'24' 3.37' E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 WO6

to. Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized method

Life of Project 2 years

Leare Period 2 years11

Mining PIan Period 2 years

Minint Plan Details

As per

approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by
JEAC

Red Earth

@5Oo/o

24886 m3

Red Earth @5Oolo

24886 m,
Geological Rerources ml
(RoM) Pebbles

@5Oo/o-
24886 m3

Pebbler @5Oolo-
24886 mt

Red Earth

@5Olo
13147 m3

Red Earth @5Oolo

13147 m1

Minable ReJourcer m3 (RoM)
Pebbles

@5Oo/o-
13147 n1

Pebbles @5Oolo-
13147 m)

Red Earth

@5Oo/o

6584 m1

Red Earth @50olo
6584 m1

Annual Peak Production in m3
Pebbles

@5Oo/o-
6584 m'

Pebbles @5oolo-
6584 m3

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 2m BGL

t3. Depth of wat€r table
35m in Summer Jeaion-3Om in
Rainy Searon

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
7 Noi.
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15.

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water
2. Durt suppreriion
3. Creen belt

I.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

r6. Power requirement
TNEB

7OO8 Literr of HSD

17.

Precire area communication
approved by the Asrirtant

Director(i/c), Dept. of Geology
& Minint.

Roc. No.A,/G&M/o2I2023,
dated: 10.05.2023

18

Minint Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director(i/c), Dept. of
Geology & Mining.

Roc.No.B/C&M/O2l2023.
dated: 16.05.2023

19

Assirtant Director(vc). Dept. of
Geology &. Mining 5OOm

Cluiter Letter

Roc. No. 8/G&M/O2l2023,
dated:16.05.2023

20
VAO C€rtificate Regarding

Structurer within 3O0m Radiuj
Letter Dated: 17.O5 -2023

21
Projea Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
k.25.78.&O/-

22
EC R€commendation

Validity

30 yearr iubject to
the followinS upper
limiti.
Red

Earth

@5Oo/o

Pebbler

@SQo/o

Max Total
RoM in m3

13147

m3
13147 m1

Annual Max
RoM in m3

6584
m3

6584 m3

Max Depth in
mtrS

2m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital cort - Rs. 5.29 takhs

recurrinS cort - Rs. 1.37 takht

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 2,00,OO0 /- ar accepted by the PP

Based on the pretentation and details furniJhed by the project proponent. SEAC

recommended to trant of Environmental Clearance for the Annual Peak Production

Capacity of 6584 m, of Red Earth and 6584 m! of Pebbl6 Earth for
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period of 2 yearr only with maintainint an ultimate depth of 2 m below Ground Level,

subiect to the standard conditionr & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC

and Annexure-|. in addition to the following specific conditionJ:

l. The PP rhall not carry out the drilling and blattint activitiet in the quarry.

2. The PP ,hall enrure that the propored quarry operation will not affect the

drainage pattern of the area and accordintly. the PP thall install the tPecial

protective mititation meatures such a5 conttruction of embankment with

plantation for non-disturbance of the odai tituated nearby.

3. The PP ihall inrtall a Bio-toilet for the persons employed in the quarry before

obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall enrure that Red Earth & Pebblet will be covered with Tarpaulin

durinS Tranrportation to control the dust emistion.

5, Ar accepted by the Project proponent, the CER cost i5 Rs. 2.0 lakhi and the

amount rhall be tpent for the committed activities towards Government High

School. Nadiyappattu Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 392-17

(File No: 10O59/2023)

Exining Rough none leaie over an extent of4.OO.O Ha (Govemment Porampoke Land)

at 5.F.Nos.629 (Part), Natamantalam Villate, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri DiJtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K Madhusudhanan, - Provirion of Terms of Reference for the

Reapprairal of EC Sranted by the DEIAA. (S|MrN/M|N/43O754/2O21 dated

25.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 392'd meeting of SEAC held on

14.07 -2023- The Proiect Proponent made a detailed power point prerentation about

the propored project. The detailr of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are

available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K. Madhurudhanan har applied seeking Terms of

Reference for the existing Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4.OO.0 Ha

(Government Porampoke Land) at 5.F.Noi.629 (Part) Na8amangalam Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk. Krishnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl' of ltem I
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Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 as amended.

3. DETAA EC Lr. No. O3IDE|AA-K6|/EC. No. 922018 dated 27.O8.20r8. This EC

isrued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraital in

compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.Al42 of 2022 at pet the

Guideliner rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No.lA3-22/11/2O23-lA.lll (E-2O8230).

dated. 28-04.2023.

4. lt has been observed that the bench teometry of bench heiSht of 7 m with bench

width of 5 m it provided in the approved Mining Plan which it not in consittent

with the letal requirementt of the MMR 196l and fu(her. the PP hat not

obtained the permitsion for the relaxation of the bench dimensions from the

Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region.

Bared on the pretentation made by the proPonent. SEAC decided to recommend for

grant of Termi of RefeEnce C[OR) with Public Hearing' subiect to the following

specific TOR conditiont, in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy

for non-coal mining projects and detailt istued by the MOEF & CC and additional ToR

conditiont tiven in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA"/EMP RePort:

l. Ar per Metalliferour Miner Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl. 106 (2) (a)

"....,, the face thatl be benched and the tidet thall be tloPed at an angle of not

more than 60 degreet from the hoizontal. The height of any bench thall not

exceed tix metert and the brcadth thereof thall not be lett than the height. .-...'

Hence. the proponent thall revise the Mining Plan with bench heiSht and width

ar per the Metalliferous Minet Regulation l96l and a revited mining Plan/tcheme

of mininS approved by the concerned AtsiJtant Director of Dept. of Geology &

Mining shall be tubmitted with a bench Seometry of not let5 than 6m heiSht x

6m width.

2. For the existint quarry, the PP thall obtain a letter from the concerned AD (Minet

which include the followinS information:

i. Original pit dimension of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated

iv. Mined out Depth aJ on date Vt EC Permitted depth
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v. Details of illetayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Violation in the quarry during the part workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Exirting condition of Safety zonelbenchet

3. Details of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation

4. The PP shall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office ofthe

concerned DEEfrNPCB (or) lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mititating mearurer for the non-compliance itemJ. if any.

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall furniih the revised EMP for remaining life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the sEAC.

6. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asrerr the rlope stability of the

working bencher to be constructed and existing quarry wall, by involving any

one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnnitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM,/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CE6 CampuJ. The pp shall submit a copy of the aforeraid

report indicating the nability statuj of the quarry wall and poJrible mitigation

mea5uret durint the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

7. A5 the Cauvery North WLs i5 within lO km ofthe propojed rite. pp 5hall conrult

the DFO concerned for contributing towards conrervation mearure5 in the WLS

and include the Jame in th€ EMP.

Agenda No: 392-18

(File No: 10065/2023)
Exining Rough rtone lease over an extent of 4.4O.O Ha at S.F.NoJ. 63 (part-B) Bargur

Village, Bargur Taluk, Krkhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N. Arumugarn-

Provision of Termr of Reference for the Reappraisal of EC granted by the DEIM.
(sr/VrN/MtN/42987O/2O23 dated 23.O5.2023)
The proposal ir placed for appraisal in thiJ 392d meeting of SEAC held on 14.07.2023.

The Project Proponent made a detailed power point presentation about the propored
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proiect. The detaili of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. N. Arumugam has applied ieeking Termr of

Reference for the Exirting RouSh stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.40.0

Ha at S.F.Nor.63 (Part-B) Baryur Village, Bargur Taluk, Krishn Diitrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The poje.t/a.tivity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 ar amended.

3. DEIAAECLT. No. Roc. 17412018/Mines dated 27.1l.2Ol8. Thir ECirsued bythe

DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reapprairal in compliance to the

order of the Hon'ble N6T in O.Al42 of 2022 at per the Guideliner rtipulated

in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2O23-lA.lll (E-2O8230). dated.

28.O4.2023.

4. The PP has obtained the CTO vide

F. l 83 7H5R /R5/DEEITN PC B/HSR /W&A,/2018 Dated 27 / 09 / 201 8. valid up to

November 26. 2023.

Based on the prerentation and the documents furnithed by the proponent.SEAC had

noted the followint information from the KML file of the exittint quarry Jite:

l. From the Google map it ir obrerved that there ir a river stream and a check

dam abutting the propored rite and PP had obrtructed and diverted river water

to hi5 site and uting it for his mining operations.

2. The PP have not provided the rtatutory dirtance of 50 m (minimum) from the

boundary of the leare to the canaTodai rituated nearby aJ per the conditiont

laid in the EC tranted by the DEIAA under the provision of MMR 196l and

TNMMCR 1959.

From the "lndicative 6uidelines for Rertoration of Water Bodies" prepared by the CPCB

in compliance to Hon'ble NGT Order dated 10.05.2019 in M.A.No. 26120'19 in OA.No.

325 of 2015, it ir nated that

"....Adequate availability of water of required quality it pre-requitite for turvival

and quality of human life. Surface water bodiet like laket, ponds, retervoirt, tankt

and rivert were treated at community retource or atset over the
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ln turn, thete water bodier have been cateing the local human and livettxk

populationt. Therefore, management of watet retourcet hat attumed treat
importance.

Muthrooming urban, induttial and infratttucture development hat furthet chanted

the itatut of thete water bodiet from community retources lo a mere dumpint

ground or tink for tolid wattet, conttruction debit, domettic tewage. induttrial

eflluentt, relFout offering etc. retultint in teverc degrudation in the guality of tuch

retoufcet.

Further, the ttanding Commiftee on lY/ater Retourcet (2012-13) in their l6th RePod

on 'Repair Renovation and Rettoration (RRR) of lyatet Rodiet' ako tubttantiated

that encroachment on water bodiet it thteatening the exittence of a large number

of water bodiet and throwing consequent challenget of depleting ground water

retourcet, occurrence of devattating floods in urban areat as well at water tcarcity.

Aforetaid Committee suggetted ttept requhed to remove encroachment and to

restore the water Mier.-,..'
Further. the MoEF & CC OM No. Zl l013/5712014-lA.ll (M). dated. 29.10.2014 statet

that

"....2 (b) The natural water bodiet and or ttreamt which are llowing in and around

the village thould not be ditturbed. The lxvater Table thould be nudured to at not

to go down below the pre-minint period. . . . . . "

1. Therefore, the SEAC have decided to reek the following additional

detaik/documentr from the Proiect Proponent:

i) The AJiistant Director, PWD, Ground Water Division, Dharmapuri, shall

inrpect the quarry rite and offer their remark on (l) whether the quarrying

activities abuttint the aforesaid water course/River stream/check dam are

(arried out in by the PP, (2) whether the PP has encoached the water

courre or any poramboke land other than the leased area and (3) whether

the PP iJ illegally diverting water from river ttrearn/check dam to hi5 site to

benefi t hij minint operation/crurher.

ii) Ar per Metalliferous Miner Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl, 106 (2) (a)
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ME

".,.... the face thall b benched and the tidet thall fu tloped at an angle

ofnot more than 60 degreet from the hoizontal. The heitht ofany bench

thall not exceed rix meten and the breadth thereof thall not be lert than

the height- ....."

Hence, the proponent shall revise the MininS Plan with bench heitht and

width as per the Metalliferous Miner Regulation l96l and a reviJed mining

plan/5cheme of mining approved by the concerned Ariirtant Director of

Dept. of Geoloty & Mining ihall be submitted with a bench geometry of

not lerr than 6m height x 6m width.

iii) For the exinint quarry, the concerned AD (Mines) shall inspect the quarry

5ite and he rhall authentically provide the following information with

necessary evidence and photographt:

l) Original pit dimension of the exittinS quarry.

2) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity.

3) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated.

4) Mined out Depth as on date Vt EC Permitted depth.

5) Detailt of illetayillicit mining carried out, if any.

6) Violation in the quarry during the patt workint.

7) Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine leate area (or) in

the adjacent quarry/land.

8) Exirting condition of Safety zonelbenches.

(iv) The AD (Mine, shall provide the details of payment of compentation

under Section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act for allegedly oPeratint (or) any

penaltier levied on the PP for any violation cauted in the quarry oPeration

under the Common Caure iudgment.

(v) The PP rhall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office

of the concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai and

appropriate mitigatint measurer for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

(vi) Th€ concerned DEE/rNPCB rhall inspect the quarry tite to tive a detailed

report on the functioninS of the cruiher unit located adiacent to the

quarry which impacting the water body and alJo whether t
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extracted from the canal for the crurhing & cleaning of the rtoner in the

crusher.

2. The PP rhall provide the explanation for not adhering to the conditions impoted

in the earlier EC, Approved Minint Plan and the Lease deed executed.

On receipt of the details tought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future courre of action. The Proponent it advised to tubmit the additional

documentr/information ar sought above within the period of 30 days failing which your

proporal will automatically tet delirted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 391-19

(File No: lOO73l2023)
Propojed hteritic soil leare over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha at S.F.No.3l/3,32/1, &.33/2 in

Kondalangkuppam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Vilupuram District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Raierh,- For Environment Clearance. (tlMfN/M1w431227/2023 dt

28.O5.20231

The proporal was placed in thir 392d meeting of sEAC held on 14.07.2023. Fhe Prcject

Proponent made a detailed power point prerentation about the propoled project. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.Rajeih has applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the proposed Lateritic ioil lease over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha at

5.F.No.3ll3,32l1, & 33/2 in Kondalangkuppam Villate, Vanur Taluk,

Vilupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, as amended.

Bared on the presentation and documentr fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to s€ek the following additional details/documentr from the PP:

a. The Modified MininS Plan duly approved by the Competent Authority for

the quantity demarcated in the rertricted mine leaie area of extent covering

1.22 Ha in the S.F. No.31/3,32/1.

b. The Soil compo5ition report obtained from anyone of these approved

Laboratorie5 in the prercribed format shall be furnished in with the
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directionr isrued by the Director of Geology and Minint Lr. No

7240/MM6/2019, dated. 30.07.2021.

51. No Name of the l,aboratory

I Department of Civil EngineerinS, Diviiion of Soil mechanic5 and
foundation EngineerinS, Anna Univerrity, Guindy, Chennai -25.

2 Department of Civil Engineering, National lnstitute of Technology,
Trichy-62O015.

3 Covt Collete of Engineering, Karuppur. Salem - 636011

On receipt of the detaik souSht above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future courre of action.

Hence, the Proponent is advised to submit the additional documents/information at

5ou8ht above within the period of 30 days failing which your proporal will

automatically 8et delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 392 - 20

(File No: 'lOO60/2023)

Propored Colour Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.55.69 Ha at S. F.

No. 219l1, 219/4,219/6 & 2l9ZA of Kunnathur Village, Uthangarai Taluk, Krishnatiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.L. Govindaraj - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MlN/430513/2023, Oated: 25.O5.2023)

The proposalwas placed in 392d SEAC meeting held on 14.07.2023. fhe detaik ofthe
project furnished by the proponent are given in the web5ite (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. 5.L. Govindaraj has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Colour Granite quarry lease area over an extent

ol Extent 2.55.69 Ha at S.F.No. 219/1, 219/4, 219/6 & 219/7A of Kunnathur

Village, Uthangarai Taluk, Kri5hnagiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Pro.iects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 20 years. The production

for 5 years not to exceed RoM -27,265 m3, Recovery @ 35o/o - 9,543 m3

and 17,722 m3of Rejectr with an annual peak production of RoM

5880m3 and Recovery @ 35o/o - 2O5B m3with an ultimate dep
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32m below Eround level.

4. Environmental Clearance obtained from DEIAA vide Lr. No. 25/DEIAA-

KGI/EC No.2ll2018 Daled:27 -O2.2O18.Thit EC issued by the DEIAA has been

filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal in compliance to the order of the

Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of 2022 as per the Guidelines ttiPulated in MoEF

&cc oM F.No. I A3 -22/ 11 / 2023 -l A.ll I (E-2082 3O), dared. 28.04.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the proponent. SEAC decided

to call for the following additional details.

l. ThePPshall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office ofthe

concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai and appropriate

mitigatinS meatures for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

2. For the exirting quarry, the concerned AD (Mine, 5hall inspect the quarry site

and he shall authentically provide the following information with necessary

evidences and photograPhs:

i. Original pit dimension ofthe exitting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC APProved Quantity

iii, Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vi EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illetayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Violation in the quarry durint the Patt workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area (or) in

the adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Exi5tint condition of Safety zoney'benches

3. The AD (Mines) shall provide the details of payment of compen5ation under

Section 21(5) of the MMDR Act for allegedly operating (or) any Penaltie5

levied on the PP for any violation cau5ed in the quarry oPeration under the

Common Cause judgment.

4. The proponent thall comPlete fencing and submit PhototraPhic/videograPhic

evidence.

On receipt of the detailt sought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future course of action. The proponent it advised to submit the addition
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information ar sought above within a period of 30 dayr failint which your proposal

will automatically 8et delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 392 - 2l

(File No: lOO6712023)

Proposed Routh none &, Gravel quarry leaje area over an extent of Extent 2.l5.OO Ha

al5. F. No- 2/5, 4& 3n & 3/2 of Kottaiyur Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. R. Boopathi - For Terms of Reference.

(slvTN/MrN/430383/2023, Dated: 25.O5.2o23',)

The proposal was placed in 392.d SEAC meeting held on 14.07.2023. The detaik of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. R. Boopathi has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent

2.15.00 Ha at S.F.No. 2/5,2/8. 3/1 & 3,/2 of Kottaiyur Villate, Virudhunatar

Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerali Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the leaJe period is for 5 yearr. The production for 5
years not to exceed 3,O2,715mr of Rough stone and 69,156m3 of Gravel with

an ultimate depth of Mining 39m below ground level.

During the preientation, it was found that the proponent war abrent for the meetint.

Hence, the rubiect war not taken up for appraisal.

Atenda No. 392-22

File No: 644O/2017
Proposed construction of Tuna Firhint Harbour with net firh handling capacity of
69,0OOTPA at J.F.N o.7/4,39,40, 41,42 & 49, Thiruvottiyur Kuppam Village, Ennore

Taluk, Thiruvallur Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Department of Fisheries, Govemment of
Tamil Nadu, Fishing Harbour Proiect Division - For amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (SlAffN/MlS/43388/2O15, dated: 27.O9.2019)

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 383.d meetint of SEAC held on 15.06.2023.

The details ofthe project furniJhed by the proponent are available on t PARIVE5H
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web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The SEIAA has isrued the Terms of Reference [foR) to carryout Environment

lmpact Arsesrment (ElA) and Public hearinS meetinS, vide their Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.644015 EA C-C/ 7 (e) T oR-3O1/2017 dated:22.Ol.2018.

2. SEIAA hai granted Environmental Clearance (EC) vide their Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.A4OlECl7 (e)/7 5/ 2O2O dated 05.O8.2O2O.

3. ln the meantime. anticipatinS the Environmental Clearance and contidering the

importance of Welfare tchemet. only catting of Tetra podt and placing of 6ranite

stones on the exirting Sroynes were started by the PP.

4. Sub:equently. in Hon'ble NGT an Original Application OA N o.28l202o wa5

filed by the Meenava Thanthai K.R. Selvara) Kumar. Meenava Nala 5angam rep.

by it5 Prerident M.R. Thiyataraian againtt the Construction of Tuna Fishing

harbour in CRZ Zone at Thiruvottriyur, Thiruvallur District. The Application was

filed before the National Green Tribunal as the Department of Fisheries, is

alleged commenced the works without Setting permistiont,

5. The Hon'ble National Green Tribunal (NGT) in OA No.28l2O2O hat given the

directioni. Ar per the Hon'ble court direction the work was ttopped from

1O.O2.2O2O. The Tamil Nadu Environmental Impad Astettment Authority

granted Environmental Clearance (EC) on O5.O8.2O2O. Based on the Hon'ble

NGT direction work has been resumed from 21.09.2020 and now the work has

been completed 94olo and at per court order further onthore works are in

ProSrerr.

6. After so many hearings. the Hon'ble NGT judSment in OriSinal ApPlication

N1.28/2O2O as well ar the Appeal No.28/2O2O datedt 28.09.2022 ate as

follows.

7. The claim of the appellant that the bateline data collected prior to the ToR and

the consideration of the proiect after three yeart of the collection of baieline

data which will vitiate and not conductint the public hearint after further details

submitted by the proiect proponent at directed by the SEAC - Tamil Nadu in its

'l4lrt meeting will vitiate the iJtuance of Environmental Clearance (EC) are

rejected for the rearons discusted above in the JudSment,
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8. There ii no necessity to set atide the Environmental Clearance (EC) as claimed

by the appellant. but suspending the Environmental Clearance (EC) to the extent

of directinS the project proponent not to commistion the proiect but permitting

to undertake the project work in onrhore area only till ruch time further rtudiej

are completed and further conditions are to be imposed, if any, by the SEIAA -
Tamil Nadu will be iufficient and for that purpote, following directions are

issued:

i. The project proponent is directed to conduct a rtudy of sediment deposit

and sediment erosion including predicting the locations and 5uitable

environment management plan for reducinS the 5ame on the baris of the

ToR issued and the directions ir5ued by the SEAC - Tamil Nadu in their
'l4lit meeting.

ii. The project proponent is ako directed to conduct a study on impact of

spillage of fuel or entine oil, lubricant from the conrtruction site and

rource of other pollution and impacts and suitable precautionary

methodr to be taken to avoid pollution and trap the spillage should be

conducted.

iii. A detailed marine biodiversity manatement plan prepared through

NIOT or any other inititute of repute on marine, brackish water and

freihwater ecologically and biodiversity and murt be 5ubmitted to and

implemented to the satirfaction of the State Biodiversity Board and the

CRZ authority. The report rhall be based on the itudy of the impact of

the project activitiei on intertidal biotoper, coral5 and coral communities

(if any) in the area, molluscs, sea grarrei. rea weeds, sub-tidal habitats,

firhes and other marine and aquatic micro, macro and mega flora and

fauna including bentho5, planktonr, turtler. birds, etc. ar also the

productivity. The data collection and impact asiesrment rhall be a5 per

standards survey methods and include underwater photography in tune

with the recommendationr made by the SEAC - Tamil Nadu while

recommending the proiect.
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iv. The nudy must be conducted by the proiect proponent and prepare a

biodiversity manatement plan and in conrultation with biodiverity

board and the CRZ authority.

v. After conducting studies and Setting report through accredited agency,

then the same 5hall be placed before the SEAC - Tamil Nadu for

conrideration and on receipt of the same, the SEIAA- Tamil Nadu shall

place the same before the SEAC - Tamil Nadu and they shall conrider

the sufficiency or otherwise of the same and on that basir, if any, further

conditions are to be impored to protect the marine environment then

they shall impoie the rame and recommend the proiect or pass

appropriate findings and forward the same with recommendation /
findings to the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu and on receipt of the same. the SEIAA

- Tamil Nadu lhall appraise the same and take appropriate decirion

imposing additional conditionr or otherwire on the basis of the findingt

of the SEAC - Tamil Nadu and incorporate the rame in the

Environmental Clearance (EC) granted.

9. The project proponent is directed to complete the rtudies within a period of 6

(5ix) months and on submission ofthe report by the project proponent, the SEAC

/ SEIAA Tamil Nadu are directed to complete the procer5 of further appraisal

as directed by this Tribunal within a further period of 3 Cfhree) monthr and issue

neceisary further conditions or modificationr or findings in accordance with law.

l0.Once the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu imposed further conditionr, then the proiect

proponent ir directed to carry out thote conditions at well while proceeding

with the project.

ll. The Environmental Clearance (EC) Branted will be subject to the further order5

to be parsed by the SEAC and SEIAA - Tamil Nadu at directed by this Tribunal.

Considerint the circumstancer, parties are directed to bear their respective cotts

in the reipective cates.

Based on thir Appeal No.28l2O22 (52) the marine biodiversity management Plan

prepared through Centre of Advanced Study in Marine BioloSy Faculty of Marine

Sciences, Parangipettai - Annamalai Univertity and tubmitted by the PP
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Durint the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the proposal and take it up in the enruing

meetint.

The proporal was again placed in the 385th SEAC Meeting held on 22.06.2023. Based

on the pretentation made by the proponent 5EAC decided to defer the propoJal, iince

the PP har requerted more time to furnirh the additional details.

Now. thi5 proporal war again placed in thir 392d SEAC Meeting held on 14.07.2023.

Durint the meeting, the reprerentative5 from TN Fisheries Department and Annamalai

Univerrity gave a detailed prerentation. Bared on the deliberationr and documentt

furnirhed, SEAC noted that Hon'ble NGT vide order dated.28.O7.2022 har rtated that

'..-A detailed marine biodivenity management plan prepared through NIOT or any

other inttitute of repute on maine, brackith water and frcthwater ecologically and

biodivertily and mutt be tubmitted to and implemented to the tatitfaction of the ttate

Riodivertity Roard and the CRZ authority....'

Thir ir al5o part ofthe recommendation made by 5EAC earlier. Hence. the SEAC decided

that the Biodiversity Management Plan (BMP) prepared shall be presented before the

State Biodiverrity Board, obtain their remarks, revire the BMP and submit the details to

SEAC for further consideration.

ASenda No: 392 - TA - 0l

(File No: 625112017)

Existint Limestone mine leare over an extent of 1.7O.0 Ha at S.F.No. 693/1,2,3,4 &.2,

Sirutudi Village, Natham Taluk, Dlndigul District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Sivam Mines -
for Environmental Clearance under violation category.

(srvrN/Ml N/41 9or /2023, Dt.20/02/2023)
Earlier, the proporal was placed in thir 369,h SEAC meetint held on 20.04.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The project proponent tave a detailed prerentation.

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Sivam Mines har applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation category for the ExiJtint Limestone mine 5e over an

extent of 1.70.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 693/1.2.3,4 & 7, Sirugudi Village, m Taluk.
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Dindigul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR iisued under violation cate8ory vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6251,/ToR-

419/2O1A, dated: 22.05.2O'l 8.

4. Ar per the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madras order dated 13.10.2017 in

W.P.No.lll89 of 2O17. amendment in the ToR war issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F - 6251l5EAC- CXVI/TOR- 419 (A)/2Or8 Dt.30.07.2018.

5. Exteniion of validity of ToR issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6251tfOR-

419/N dated: 3O.1O.2O21 and Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.6251tfoR-

419 / Ext/ 2018/ dated: 21.12.2022

6. The PP has furnished the EIA Report under violation on 23-02-2023. Bated

on the prerentation made and documentt fumithed by the project Proponent.

the SEAC decided to constitute a sub-committee to make on-tite inspection to

asrers the prerent status of the propoted proiect, environmental settinSt and to

ajsesr ecolotical damage ajtetjment whether it it being Grried out in accordance

with CPCB Guideliner, remediation plan, natural retource auSmentation and

community rerource augmentation. After the receipt of the additional details

from the proponent and the evaluation report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC

will deliberate on the issue of Environmental Clearance under violation cate8ory.

SEAC also decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate action under Sec. 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation catet, in accordance with

law.

The proposal war placed in thir 392d SEAC meetinS held on 14.07.2O23 where the 5ub-

Committee report war deliberated and itt obtervationt & conclutions are tiven at

below:

The minint lea5e for limertone minint wa5 granted to Thiru. S. Asaialangaram, Dindigul

District vider C.O. Ms.No. 1691, Dated: 04.12.1982 for a period of 3 yea$ 28.02.1983

to 27.02,1986. The leare was firtt renewed for a period of lO yeari with effect from

28.02.19A6 b27.O2.1996 vides 6.0.Ms. No.1439llnds, Dated: 13.12.1990 in Patta Land

over an extent of 1.70.0 al Sirutudi Village, Natham Taluk. DindiSul ct. Tamil
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Nadu state.

5t.

No.
Particulars Detailr

I
Method of minint

Non- Conventional Opencart Method of
Mining (using jack hammer drilling.

Controlled blaitinS and uring Excavator)
2

Geological reserve
5.29.865 Tonner of ROM

3.06,413 Tonnet of Limestone @ 60010

Recovery
3

Mineable rererve available-
Ar on 20.12.20i 9

74.277 Tonnes of ROM
44,566 Tonnes of Limertone @ 60010

Recovery
4

Propored production (Peak
production)

13,406 tonnes ROM
8,043 Tonner of Limestone @ 6Oolo

Recovery
Elevation range of the mine
5ite

Top RL 229 m

6 Bench height 4.Om
7 Bench width 6m
8 Bench slope 45e to 60P to vertical
9 Propo5ed Depth of mining 22 m BGL
10 Life of mine 5.6 years

Second renewal war Sranted vide G.O.(3D).No.83, lndurtries (MMA2)

Department, Dated:09.1O.1996 for a period of 20 yearr from 28.02.1996 to 27.O2.2016

and the leaie deed war executed on 17.01.1997.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION

The mining activitier were rtopped from lO.Ol.2O17 and there waj no p on from
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51. No Minint Plan/Scheme Plan Period
Approval vide IBM Letter

Reference
,| Mining Plan 1995- 96 to

1999-2000
TN/D-Anna,rMP,/LST-825-MD5.
dated: 12.07.1995

2 l" Scheme of Mining 2000-2001 to
2@+2m5

TN/DN/IST/M5/114lMD5. dated
14.O2.2002.

3 2d Scheme of Mining 20O5-06 to
2009-10

TN/DGVTSVMS-457MDS,
dat€d 10.09.2O07.

4 3'd Scheme of Mining 201O-ll to
2014-15

TN/DGVUTlMJ.776.Mds,
dated:28.O3.2O13

5 Modified MininS plan 2015-16 to
2019-20

TN/DGUMP/LSTJ 969.Mds.
dated: 3O.O3.2O16

6 Review of mining plan 2O2O-21 to
202+25

Lr.No. TN/DGULST/ROMP-
1584-.MDS, dated: lO.Ol.2O2O
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this Mine 5ince then.

MINING PLAN APPROVAU

The ReSional Controller of Mines. lndian Bureau of MineJ (lBM), Chennai hat accorded

it5 Approval periodically for Mining Plans/Schemes. For recent Review of Mining PIan

(ROMP) for the Period2O2O-21to 202+25 vide Letter No. TN,/DGV6T/ROMP-158+

.MDS. dated:'l0.Ol.2O2O.

Apart from operating the Mine without required EC after 15.01.2016. it has been

observed that the mine was operated without obtaininS the CTO from the TNrcB.

Further, IWr. Sivam Mines received the Demand Notice from the Dirtrict Collector,

Trichy for lOoo/o cost of Mineral value of Limettone quantity produced i.e..3,0OO

Tonnei without EC vide Rc. No. 618,/2019 (Mines) dated O6.08.2019 for Rs.13.87,5OO/-

. Sivam Miner Not remitted the amount to Department of Geology and Mining.

OBSERVATIONs OF THE SEAC SUB<OMMITTEE DURI THE PR.OJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. The sub Committee ha5 intpected Limestone Mine belonSs to M/J. Sivam Mines

coverint mining leale vide G.O.No.83 over an extent of 1.70.0 Hectares in

sirugudi Village, Natham Taluk. DindiSul Dittrict to comPrehend the over all

mininS scenario.

2. Ar per Amended MMDR Act 2015, validity of the Lease is uqto 27.02.2046.

Since the validity of leate hal been extended under deemed extention a5 it was

informed by the competent authority vide Rc.No. 9olMinet/2o23. dated:

02.O5.2023 and it hat been noted that

i. The Dirtrict Collector hat not Sranted 'No Mining Dues Certificate' for the

above leate.

ii. Latest Review of Mining Plan wat aPProved by IBM vide letter no.

TN/DGVL5T/ROMP-'1584-.MD5, dated: 10.01.2020 at the leate i5 fit for

extension of validity.

3. There were no mininS activities carried out in the Pit.

4. Fencint hat been made and Jecurity Suard wat available.

5. There are few habitationt within 300-meter radiut area from the mining leate

boundary
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6. The PP have got Approved Minint Plan from IBM for the Proiect from time to

time without any break with sending the draft copy of the Mining PIan well in

advance to the competent authority.

7. Rain water accumulated in part of bottom bench of Pit ir noticed.

8. Durint Violation Period, mechanired systematic mining activitier. wet-drilling

and controlled blarting were carried out in the Leare.

9. The warte rockr generated during mining war dumped within the minint lease

ar€a. The abandoned part of waste dumpr outside mining leare area war found

with adequate natural vegetation.

10. No Cround Water-table interrection or seepate was noticed in the exirting

bencher.

1i. The tranrportation of mineral was carried out through villate road (even durint

the Violation Period). PP informed there were few habitations then along the

road since beginning of mine. However, habitationr developed near to road in

few arear in recent part war observed.

12. Green Belt wal developed along the periphery of Mine Pitr including in Safety

Barrierr.

13. Garland Drainr are provided alont the periphery but itr maintenance hal to be

enhanced after the commencement of mining op€rations.

14. Additional plantation as per the proposals given in EIA rhall be developed.

15. No extenrive Mineral exploration activitier were subrequently carried out by the

proponent to prove the exirtence of Lime5tone beyond the current Minint plan

depth.

16. No Hydrogeology rtudy wai carried out to determine the environmental effectt

due to limertone mining.

17. The PP have shown the avenue plantation activitier are being currently carried

out outride the mine lease along the haul road5 leading to the villages.

18. The PP have informed that the pit / mine water ij barically an accumulation of
rearonal rain water and it ir being ured exclusively for the mine related activitie,

ruch durt control, etc and mine water will be pumped outjide the

proper treatment for Jurroundint atricultural activitier.

e area after
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19. The PP have rhown the Sub-Committee in rurrounding the mine lease on the

agricultural activitier beinS carried out in th€ surrounding villages throuth well-

water irritation which jurtifies that the ground water table it not being affected

by the mining activities.

2O.The PP have also rhown the sub-Committee reSarding the Sreenbelt

development activitiet implemented in the past in inactive areas and exposed

the propored plantation activitiet in the berm of existinS quarry.

The sub-Committee have carefully examined all the replier furnished by the PP during

the discusrionr and satirfied with the retponses furnished by the PP.

Bared on the inrpection of the project tite and other documents furnished by project

proponent, IWr. Sivam Miner, SEAC Sub-Committee recommends the followint

Ertimation made towardi the EcoloSical remediation cott. Natural retource5

autmentation cost and Community resourcet autmentation cott under violation

catetory for the concerned Limestone Mine coverint minint leaJe vide G.O.M5.No.83

over an extent of 1.70.0 Ha in Sirugudi Villate, Natham Taluk, DindiSul Dittrict.

following the SEAC & CPCB Guidelines.

SUB<OMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

As the Proporal falls in Low Level Ecolotical Damage and EMP measures were in place

durinS the Violation Period, the Sub-Committe€ it of the opinion that the hiSher

Environmental Compenration value has been arrived baied on the CPCB Guidelinel il

Ri.ll,l0,0OO/- which ir hiSher than the other Environmental Compensation ettimated

values of Rs. I,06,5OOl- bared on the revised EIA Model (as propoted by the Proponent)

and Rs. 1,61,500/- anived on SEAC-TN model. Therefore. the value of fu. ll'lO'0OO/'

rhall be compenJated for Ecological Remediation. Natural Retource Augmentation and

Community Rerource Augmentation Plans in accordance wlth the MoEF & CC

Guidelines accordingly.

MEMB

Total, Rs51. No. Activity Proposed

5.OO.OOO1 Cort of Ecological DamaSe Remediation Plan

3.o0.oTNatural Resource Augmentation Plan2
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3 Community Resource AuSmentation Plan 3,1o,o00

Grand Total ll,lo,o00

The Pro.iect Cost ii Rs.75.47 takhs. CER Budget ir Rr 5,00.000/ - as accepted by the

project proponent during apprairal.

CER activitieJ for the Past Minint Operation

S.No Activities Beneficiaries
Coit

(Rs.)

I
Providing rchool uniformr and

books to school children

Govt Boys

School. Sirugudi

Primary

50,000

3
Providing colour coded durtbinr to

rchool to promote recycling
r0.000

4
Distribution of Environmental

related bookj
30.000

Plantation around the school ro.000

Total I,OO,000

CER activities for the Proposed Minint Operation

The Proiect Cost ir RJ.75.47 Lakhr. CER Budget is Rs 5,00,000/ - ar accepted by the

proiect proponent durinS appraisal ar it will cater the need5 in the nearby Government

school for the proposed minint operation.

5.No Activitie5 Beneficiaries Cort (Rr.)

1 Tree Plantation

Govt HSS School.

Sirugudi

50.000

2
Toilet Renovation

Maintenance

&
2.50.OO0

3 Class rooms repairing, tiles work 2.00.000

Total 5,OO,000

'TATUTORY 
PROCEDURES TO BE FOTLO\X7ED:

i. The Bank Guarantee for Rs. ll,'lO,0O0/- must be given to TNPCB

implementation of the Schemes in a period of two yeaff, The Ba
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will be released after succerrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and

Natural and Community Resource AuSmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs.1,00,000/. has to be rpent by M/s. Sivam Mines directly and

receipt hai to be produced to 5EAC/5EIAA-TN.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall also be complied for

awardint the EC.

Based on the documentr submitted by the PP and the Sub<ommittee Report, the SEAC

have observed that the Mining of Limertone in an extent of 1.70.0 Ha for

Environmental Clearance under violation comes under the "Low level Ecological

damage category" as per the SEAC Violation norms. Hence, the SEAC decided to

recommend grant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Limestone in an extent of

1.70.0 Ha (G.O. No. 83) of M/r. Sivam Mines for the Annual Peak Production Capacity

of not exceeding 13406 tonner of ROM for the life of the proiect rubiect to the

following conditions in addition to the normal conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, r807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation (Rs. 5.OO Lakhs), natural

re5ource auSmentation (Rt. 3.O0 lakhs) &. community retource augmentation

(Rr. 3.10 Lakhr. totaling Rr. ll.l0 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of R5. 11.1O Lakhs in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource auSmentation plan &. Community resource

augmentation plan at indicated in the ElA,/EMP rePort.

3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workt assigned under ecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of two years. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be

TNPCB without further notice.

ted to
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4. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER activitiei for the

violation period (Rs. 1.00 lakh, rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the

beneficiary for the activitier aJ committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt

from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN before trant of the EC.

5. Further. the PP rhall allocate the budSet of Rs. 5,OO,OOO/= as CER acitivites to

cater the needs in the nearby Government rchool for the propored mining

operations and it shall be spent within a period of one year after the execution

of leare deed. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be Jubmitted to the

concerned DEEIINPCB and the SEIAA.

6. The proiect proponent shall submit the proof for the action taken by the state

Covernment/TNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provirions of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

l4.03.2Ol 7 and amended 08.O3.2Ol 8.

7. The PP rhall produce the 'No Dues Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i.e. Department of Geology & Minint to the SEIAA before grant of

EC, if already not produced.

8. The PP shall send the 'Notice of Opening' to the Director of Minet

Safety/Regional lnipector of Mines, DCMS/Chennai Region within 3O days after

the execution of the lease deed.

9. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be maintained in the

dumps and haul roads of the overall proiect area,
'10. A5 discursed with the Sub-Committee during the inrpection. Bio remediation

uJing microorganiimi Jhall be carried out at the end of the minint to restore the

soil environment to enable carbon Jequertration.

li. The PP rhall installthe Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

Mine5 Manager of the concerned mine under violation catetory and the cell

rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan besider

the reviewing the compliance reportr with the regulatory authorities.

12. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to aJrerj the rlope rt ty of the

quarry wall benches and the nability of the waste dumps with
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necerjary Jtabilization meajurer within one year of the commencement of the

mining operations, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS &. Fuel Research / Natpur, NIRM-

EanSalaru, llT Madrar - Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS, NIT-Dept of

Minint Entt.Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

ruch icientific study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.
'13. luithin one year from the commencement of mining operationt, the PP shall

carry out the 5cientific ttudies compriiing all the operatinS leates located in a

cluster rituation, on 'Optimisation of Controlled Blait Techniquet for reducint

the cumulative impact of blart-induced Sround & air vibrations and flyrock

caused due to the blattint operations' utint of both NONEL and Electronic

initiation systemr to evaulate itr performance for the implementation. by

involving anyone of the reputed Research and Academic lnnitutions - CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM-Bantalaru, NIT-

Dept of Minint En8g, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus

shall be carried out before the commencem€nt of mininS operationt. A copy of

such icientific rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the 5ElM. MoEF, TNPCB. and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP rhall carry out the comprehensive hydroteological Jtudiej within a

period of two yearr from the commencement of the mining oPerationi to a5tets

the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impactt of quarryinS

operation by involvint anyone of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

NIRM-Bangalaru, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus, and Univertity of Madras -

Centre for Environmental sciencet (CES). Chennai. A coPy of tuch Jcientific ttudy

report thall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNrc8' and DMS, Chennai at a

part of Environmental Compliance.

15. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for e
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protection measurer should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and its lntegrated Retional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

16.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any rutgestion/representation has been

received while processing the propoial.

17. As per the MoEF &. CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished for the

life of the project.

18. The mining leaie holders rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

$airing the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed due

to their mining activitier and reitore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 392 -TA2.

(File No: 6252l2O18)
Exirting Lime stone Mine Lease over an extent of 0.94.5Ha at 5.F.No.63OllA, lB, 2,

631/10 &.631/11 of Sirungudi Villate, Natham Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu by

lvlls.Sivam MineJ Represented by Thiru. S. llangovan (Mana$ng Partner) - For

Environmental Clearance under Violation Category. (5lMfN/MlN/42t326/2023,

Dated. 08.03.2O23)

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in this 369,h SEAC Meetint held on 2O.M.2O23. fhe
detaiB of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic,in). The Proiect Proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Sivam Mines reprerented by Thiru. S. llangovan

(Managing Partner) has applied for Environmental Clearance under Violation

Category for the Exirting Lime stone Mine Leare over an extent of O.94.5Ha

at S.F.No.63OllA, 18.2, 631/10 & 631/ of Sirungudi Vi age, Natham Taluk,

Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B- of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, mended
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3. ToR issued under violation by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No.6252lTOR- 417 /2018 Dated: 22.O5.2018.

4. ToR Amendment issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F - 6252/SEAC'

cxvll/ToR-4r7(A)/2O18 Dated: 30.O7.2018.

5. ToR Extenrion issued vide SElAALr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6252lToR-

417 / 2018 / N dated: 3O.1O.2O21.

6. ToR Extention under violation Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6252lToR-

417 /2018 / Exti/ dated:26.11.2O22.

7. Public Hearing - A5 per MoEF & CC Notification Dt: 01.072016 & Office

Memorandum F.No.22 -28/ 2020.1 A.l I I Dated: 12.11.2O2Oi Poi nt No.5.

8. Ai per MMDR Amendment Act 2015 lease period is granted 17.04.1996 valid

up to 16-04.2M6.

9. Review of mining plan approved by IBM vide TN/DGVET/ ROMP -1653 -
MDS, ft:21.06.2021 for the Period 2021 -2022Io 2025 '2026-

10. Production 20,415 Tonnes of ROM & 12,249 Tonnet of lime stone (600lo

recovery) and depth of mining l6m.

Based on the pretentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent.

the SEAC decided to constitute a SUB COMMITTEE to make an on'5ite intpection to

asiess the pre5ent statut of the Proiect site and environmental settinSt as the proposal

falls under violation cateSory and submit the report along with the recommendationt

to the Committee,

Further the Committee called for the following additional details:

l. A letter from the Proiect ProPonent iu5tifying that the Proiect activity i5 covered

under Cate8ory "82" ofltem l(a) "Mining of Minerals Projeai'ofthe Schedule

to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the comPetent authority for the ProPosed Period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP shall furnish the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the DePt of

Geology and Minint for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC-

4. The PP 5ha

Slender Lor
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Meanwhile, the JEAC decided to conJtitute a sub-committee to make on-5ite inspection

to asresi the present statur of the propored project. environmental settings and to ajsejs

ecological damate arie$ment whether it is beint carried out in accordance with CrcB

GuidelineJ. remediation plan, natural resource auSmentation and community resource

augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaik from the proponent and the evaluation report

by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the isrue of Environmental Clearance

under violation category. SEAC ako decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate action

under 5ec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation cases. in

accordance with law.

The proposal was again placed in 392d SEAC Meeting held on 14.02.2023 and the sub

Committee submitted the site inrpection rcport on 14.07.2023 ar detailed below:

The mining leare for limertone minint war granted to Thiru. S. llangovan, Dindigul

Dirtrict vider G.O. 3 (D).No. 318. lnduitrier (MMA 2) Department, Dated 26.10.1995

for a period of 20 years and the lease deed war executed or 17.04.1996 in Partially

Patta &. Covernment Land over an extent of O.94.5 at Sirugudi Village. Natham Taluk.

Dindigul Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu state.

Then the leare wal transferred to M/r. Sivam Miner.. 6/209. Main Road, 5irugudi

Port, Natham Cfk), Dinditul Dirtrict vide 6.0.(D) No.l70 lndurtries (MMAI)

Department, Dated: 03.1 l.2O'14.
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st.
No. Particulars Details

I
Method of minint

Non- Conventional Opencart Method of
Minint (uring iack hammer drilling,
Controlled blasting and using Excavator)

2

Geological reserve
1.46.324 Tonnes of ROM

87.794 Tonnes of Limeston€ @ 60010

Recovery
3

Mineable reserve available-
As on 20.12.2019

21,975 Tonnes of ROM
13,185 Tonnes of Limestone @ 60010

Recovery
4

Propoied production (Peak
production)

21,975 tonner ROM
13,185 Tonnes of Limestone @ 6Oolo

Recovery
5 Elevation rante of the mine

rite Top RL 22O m lln
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6 Bench height 4.0m
7 Bench width 6m
8 Bench slope 45c to 6Oe to vertical
9 Proposed Depth of mining 20 m BGL

lo Life of mine 5 yeart
Apart from operatint the Mine without required EC after 15.O1.2016, and it hat been

obrerved that th€ mine wai operated without CTO there. M/s. Sivam Minet received

the Demand Notice from the Dirtrict Collector. Trichy for l00o/o coit of Mineral value

of Limestone quantity produced i.e.. 4.600 Tonnes without EC vide Rc. No. 618,/2019

(Mine, dated 06.08.2019 for Rr.8,ll,20Ol-. Sivam Minet Not remitted the amount to

Department of Geology and Mining.

The Retional Controller of Minet, lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM). Chennai ha5 accorded

itr Approval periodically for MininS Plan/Schemet. For recent Review of Mining Plan

(ROMP) for the Period 2021-22 to 2025-26 vide Letter No. TN/DGULST/ROMP'I653-

MDS. Dated: 21.06-2021.

fu per the Review of Minint Plan approved by lndian Bureau of Mines vide Letter No.

Lr.No. TN/DGVUT/ROMP-I653-MDS, Dated:21.06.2O21, the ProPoted Production i5

ar followi.

Rol,ros) Lfll€std)€ @
m% fis)

Rq€ds @
40% (Ts)

slde

(Ts)
Rqocls @ 10!i .
Srd€ Durd€o) Ts

(Ts)

m21-2 1r50 21S 1664 r664 1066

m22-23 4087 2152 1635 r635 1066

fr2r21 4267 2560 1707 3026 .r733 184o !066
2024-25 429) 2571 1716 3rz) 4836 1066

m2tx 3611 2161 r445 r06r 2506 i 0.66

Tot l 204t5 1t2aa 8t6? f20t lAi7a .t840 1:0.G6

s F I\'ITTEE NI IDIN'. TI.{E /1rEaT <tTE.)n(FAv TtlE (FAa (l tnr

INSPECTION

l.The Sub Committee ha5 intpected Limettone Mine belongs to IWt. Sivam Minet

coverint mining leate vide 6.0,No.83 over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha in Sirugudi

Village, Natham Taluk. Dinditul District to comprehend the over all mininS

scenano.

2. As per Amended MMDR Act 2015, validity of the Lease it upto 11.01.2O45. Since

the validity of leate has been extended under deemed extension at it wat
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informed by the competent authority vide Rc.No. 9olMines/2023. dated:

O2.O5.2O23 and it has b€en noted that

iii. The Dirtrict Collector hal not tranted 'No Mining DueJ Certificate' for the

above lease.

iv, Latest Review of Mining Plan was approved by IBM vide letter no.

TN/DGV[5T/ROMP-1653-MD5. Dated: 21.06.2O21ar the leare is fit for

extenJion of validity.

3. There were no mining activities carried out in the Pit.

4. FencinS hat been made and recurity guard was available.

5. There are few habitations within 3oo-meter radius area from the mining lease

boundary.

6. The PP have got Approved Minint Plan from IBM for the Proiect from time to

time without any break with rending the draft copy of the Minint Plan well in

advance to the competent authority.

7. Rain water accumulated in part of bottom bench of Pit ir noticed.

8. Durint Violation Period. mechanired ryjtematic mining activitiei. wet-drilling and

controlled blaJtint were carried out in the Leare.

9. The warte rockr tenerated during minint was dumped within the mining lease

area. The abandoned part of warte dumps outJide mining leare area was found

with adequate natural vetetation.

10. No Ground Water-table interrection or seepate was noticed in the exirting

bencher.

Il.The transportation of mineral was carried out through villate road (even during

the Violation Period). PP informed there were few habitationr then along the

road since beginning of mine. However, habitationj developed near to road in

few arear in recent past war obJerved.

12. Green Belt war developed along the periphery of Mine pits including in Safety

Barrierr.

13. Garland Draini are provided along the periphery but itr maintenance has to be

enhanced after the commencement of minint operationr.

14. Additional plantation a5 per the proposaB given in EIA shall be
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15. No extenrive Mineral exploration activities were subsequently carried out by the

proponent to prove the existence of Limestone beyond the current MininS Plan

depth.

16. No Hydroteology rtudy was carried out to determine the environmental effects

due to Iimestone mininS.

17. The PP have rhown the avenue plantation activitiet are beint currently carried

out outside the mine lease along the haul roadr leadint to the villages.

18. The PP have informed that the pit / mine water is basically an accumulation of

rearonal rain water and it i5 beint uted exclutively for the mine related activitiet

such duJt control. etc and mine water will be pumped outside the leate area after

proper treatment for surrounding agricultural activities.

19. The PP have shown the Sub-Committee in surrounding the mine leate on the

agricultural activitier beint carried out in the turrounding villaget throuSh well-

water irrigation which jurtifier that the Sround water table it not bein8 affected

by the mining activities.

20.The PP have aBo shown the sub-Committee retardint the Sreenbelt

development activitiet implemented in the pait in inactive areas and exposed

the proposed plantation activities in the berm of existing quarry.

The sub-Committee have carefully examined all the replies furnished by the PP during

the diicurrionr and satisfied with the retponse, furnithed by the PP.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION

The mining activities were stopped from 10.O1.2017 and there was no production from

thir Mine rince then.

PENATTY FOR VIOTATION

M/r. Sivam Mines has received Demand Notice from the District Collector' Trichy for

lOOo/o cost of Mineral value of LimeJtone quantity of 4,600 Tonnet produced without

EC vide Rc. No. 618/201g(Mine, dated 06.08.2019 for 8,11,2@/-. Sivam Minet Not

remitted the amount to Department of Geology and Mining.

DAMAGE COST CALCUI.ATION

Baied on the inJpection of the proiect rite and other documents furnished by pro)ect

proponent, lWs. Sivam Mines, SEAC 5ub-Committee recommendt following
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Ertimation made towardr the Ecological remediation cort, Natural rerources

autmentation cort and Community resourcet augmentation coJt under violation

cateSory for the concerned Limertone Mine covering minint leare vlde G.O.Mr.No.03

over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha in Sirutudi Villate. Natham Taluk, Dindigul District.

followint the SEAC Guidelines after discussing the followinS related letal proviriont

made from time to time by variour agencies/courtr.

5UB{OMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION5:

At the Proposal falls in Low Level Ecological Damage and EMP measures were in place

during the Violation Period. the sub-Committee ir of the opinion that the higher

Environmental Compenration value has been arrived bajed on the CrcB Guidelines is

Rs. 10,26,0O0/- which is higher than the other Environmental Compenration ertimated

values of RJ. 75,0OO/- bared on the revired EIA Model (ar propoied by the Proponent)

and Rs. f,f 3,4OOl- arrived on SEAC-TN model. Therefore, the value of fu. 10,26,000l.

rhall be compeniated for Ecological Remediation. Natural Resource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation Planr in accordance with the MoEF & CC

Guideliner accordingly.

Sl. No. Activity Propored Total. Rl.

1 Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation PIan 5.OO.OO0
2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 2,50,000
3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan 2,7 6,000

Grand Total t0,26,o@
The Proiect Cost ir Rr.8O Lakhs. CER Budtet is Rs 5,O0,OOO/ - as accepted by the proiect

ProPon€nt during appraisal.

CER Budget

As tuggested by the Sub-Committee. bared on the needs. the CER budget ir revired and

given below (during the violation period):

CER activities for the Part Mining Operation

6ovt School, Sirugudi

MEM CHAI

5.No Activitiet Beneficiariet Cost (Rr.)

I
Providing school uniforms and books
to rchool children 50.oo0

3
Providing colour coded durtbinr to

EDgol to promote recycling r0.ooo
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5 Plantation around the school lo,oo0

I,OO,OOOTotal

30.oo0

CER activitier for the roposed Mining Operation

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Ri. 10,26,0@l- mutt be tiven to TNPCB for succetsful

implementation of the Schemer in a period of hro yeart. The Bank Cuarantee

will be releared after succersful implementation of the Remediation Plan and

Natural and Community Re5ource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs.1,00,00o/- hat to be sPent by lWs. Sivam Mines directly and

receipt has to be produced to SEAC/SEIAA-TN.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall alto be comPlied for

awarding the EC.

R,ECOMMENDATIONS

5EAC carefully examined the proposal and the remarkt and the recommendationt made

by the sub-Committee. The SEAC have observed that the Mining of Limettone in an

extent of l.70.O Ha for Environmental Clearance und€r violation comet under the "Low

level Ecolodcal damage catetory" as per the SEAC Violation norm5. Hence, the SEAC

decided to recommend Srant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Limettone in

an extent of 0.94.5 Ha (G.O. No. 3) of IWl. Sivam Mines may be recommended for

the Annual Peak Production Capacity of not exceedinS 4290 tonnes of ROM for the

life of the proiect tubiect to the following conditiont in addition to the normal

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit minint Project shall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in ning plan

MEM CH

4 DiJtribution of Environmental
related bookJ

S.No Activitiej Beneficiaries
Cort (Rs.in

takh,
0.501 Tree Plantation

2.502
Toilet Renovation &

Maintenance
Govt HSS School, Sirugudi

2.OO3 Clasr rooms repairinS, tiles work
5.OOTotal
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, f807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 5.00 Lakhr, natural

rerource auSmentation (R:.2.5O lakhr) & community rerource augmentation

(Rs. 2.76 Lakhr, totaling Rs. 10.26 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 10.26 Lakhr in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan ar indicated in the ElA,/EMP report,

3. The project proponent shall carry out the workr arritned under ecolotical

damaSe. natural reiource augmentation and community resource autmentation

within a period of two yearr. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice,

4. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER activitier for the

violation period (Rs. l.OO lakhs) rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the

beneficiary for the activities ar committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt

from the beneficiary rhall be submitted to SEIAA-TN before grant of the EC.

5. Further. the PP shall allocate the budget of RJ.5,00,000/= ar CER acitivites to
cater the needr in the nearby Government school for the proposed minint

operationr and it shall be spent within a period of one year after the execution

of lease deed. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be submitted to the

concerned DEEITNrcB and the SEIAA.

6. The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Government/TNPCB against project proponent under the provisionr of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 ar per the EIA Notificarion dated:

14.O3.2O17 and amended 08.O3.2O18.

7. The PP shall produce the 'No DueJ Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i.e. Department ofGeology & Mining to the SEIAA

EC"if already not produced.

grant of
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8. The PP ihall rend the 'Notice of Openint' to the Diredor of Mines

Safety,/ReSional lnrpector of Mines. DGMS/Chennai Retion within 30 dayt after

the execution of the lease deed.

9. The propored action plan for treen belt development shall be maintained in the

dumps and haul roads of the overall proiect area.

lO. Ar diJcusJed with the sub-Committee durint the intpection, Bio remediation

using microortanitmi 5hall be carried out at the end of the mining to reitore the

soil environment to enable carbon tequettration.

11. The PP shall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell

rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Entineer exclutively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan besidet

the reviewing the compliance reportt with the retulatory authorities.

12. The PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to ajsesJ the doPe stability of the

quarry wall benches and the stability of the waste dumPi with prercribing the

necersary stabilization meatunel within one year of the commencement of the

mining operations, by involving any one of the rePuted Retearch and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Minint & Fuel Retearch / Nagpur' NIRM-

Bangalaru, llT Madras - Division of Ceotechnical Entineerin8. NIT-DePI of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A coPy of

ruch scientiric itudy rePort thall b€ tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPlianc€

without any deviation.

13. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationt. the PP Jhall

carry out the scientific studies comprisint all the operating leaset located in a

cluJter rituation, on 'OPtimijation of Controlled Blast Techniquej for reducing

the cumulative impact of blast-induced ground & air vibrations and flyrock

caused due to the blasting oPerations' usint of both NONEL and Electronic

initiation ryttemt to evaulate itt Performance for the implementation. by

involving anyone of the reputed Retearch and Academic Institutioni - CSIR'

Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM- laru. NIT-
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Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus

shall be carried out before the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of

such scientific study report ihall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and

DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenJive hydrogeological nudiej within a

period of two years from the commencement of the mining operationr to arress

the quality & quantity of the tround water due to impacts of quarrying

operation by involving anyon€ of the reputed Research and Academic

lnttitution ruch a5 CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad.

NlRM-Bangalaru, llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Minint Engg. Surathkal. Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG Campus, and Univerrity of Madras -

Centre for Environmental Sciencer (CE5). Chennai. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. and DMS, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurei rhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l6.The Proiect Proponent lhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suttertion/representation has been

received while procersing the proposal.

17. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP fumirhed for the

life of the proiect.

18. The mining lease holders shall. after cearint mining operationr. undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for
groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc,
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ANNEXURE.I

MEMB

SPECIAL MMGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED U,{THIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F i5 located very clote to the propoJed quarry site, the PP Jhall

dwelop 6reen Belt fl-hick Tree plantation in two to three rowt) alonS the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPcB.

2. The proponent thall con5truct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workint quarry adiacent to the direction of the

Iocation of the Reterved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographr showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take Jtept 50 that the overburden, waste rock. reiects and fines

generated during the mining operation5 5hall be stored in teparate dumpJ

poritioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reterved forett.

4. The PP rhall ensure that tuch waste/reiect dumps shall be ProPerly secured to

prevent eJcape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may cauJe

detradation of environment and to Prevent cauJation of floodt.

5. The PP rhall select the tite for dumps on impervious ground to ensure

minimum leachinS effecti due to preciPitationt.

6. The PP shall take necestary tteps that wherever possible. the waste rock,

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to its oritinal use at far at potsibl€.

7. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationJ it not feasible. the PP shall take adequate tteps in di5cussion with

the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the watte dumps enturint the ttability

throuSh vegetation to consolidate the treen belt development in the areat

adiacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the tcientific investiSationt in order to keep the ground

and noite vibrationt cauted by blatting oPerations and movement of HEMM

such ar Excavators. Trucks within safe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perform recondary breakaSe involving the drillint &. blanint

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods ruch aJ noise-controlled rock breakers. urate of non-explosive

expanrive materials/chemicalr, Hydraulic Jplitting based on the ruitable

5cientific rtudier carried out by any reputed scientific and academic institutionr,

10. The PP shall take adequate rtepi to control the air pollution due to fine5. du5t.

imoke or gaieouJ emiJJions during the quarryint operationr within

'Permissible Limiti rpecified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be restricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in thete arear.

12. No development on existing rteep hill slopes or rloper with a high detree of

erorion shall be permitted. Hence. the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

steep hill slopes with a gradient of 2@ or more or arear with a hith degree of

erorion on forestland.

13, The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Reserved

Forest landr and ako within the Eco- senritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permisrion of the State Government in care of reserve forert land as p€r the

procedures laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not use plartic carry bagi within the quarry area.

15. The PP lhall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainr and these drainr jhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dispoJak. Thir run off from the road side

drainage shall relate to the natural drainate rystem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provirions of the MoEF had issued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitiej in the eco-

Jeniitive zone to conserve and protect the rererved foreJt area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBTES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the Jtatutory competent

personr and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of

Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the

proposed area with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and ihall furnish the photographr/map showinS the tame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,lvilla$e / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parametert of mininS

plan which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wi5e

plan wat mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

proposal shall be carried out without prior aPProval of the Minittry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverte

environmental impactJ, even if it iJ a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (5TP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial iprinkling arrangement lhall be in place on the haulaSe road

for fuSitive dutt tuppression. Futitive emistion meaturements thould b€

carried out during the mining oPeration at retular intervalt.

6. The Proponent shall enrure that the noite level is monitored during

minint operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust Pollution 5hould be

ertablished by providint treenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying

rite and tuitable working methodology to be adoPted by considerint the

wind direction.
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8, The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emirsion5, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics.

9, Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly bats) should be planted in proper Jpacing a, per the advice

of local forert authoritie/botanist/horticulturist with retard to rite rpecific

choicer, The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinatei all along the boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

lO. Noije and Vibration Related: 0) Appropriate mearurer ihould be taken

for control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Worke6 engaged in operations of HEMM. etc. ihould be provided with

ear plutr/muffs, (iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the major rources of noise teneration within the core

zone.

11. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate mearurei for "5ilt Management" and prepare a 50p

for periodical de-siltation indicating the possible rilt content and rize in

case of any atricultural land exists around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite
stoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtint Village

Road and ihall take adequate safety precautionary mearurej while the

vehicler are parsing through the 5chools / hoJpital. The proiect proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of
the quarried tranite 5toneri and tranrport of tranite rtoner will be as per

IRC Guideliner with reipect to complying with traffic co

density.

ion and
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14. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

tuards are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionJ of the Minet

Rules 1955 for ensurint rafety, health and welfare of the people working

in the mines and the Jurroundint habitantr.

16. The project proponent thall ensure that the provision5 ofthe MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulej

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a skillful,

scientific and ryJtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public workt located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

period and the rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology

and Minind District Environmental Engineer ftNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawt.

'19. Prior clearance from torestry & Wild Ufe including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable shall be

obtained before startint the quarryinS oPeration' if the proiect tite

attractt the NBWL clearance. a5 Per the existing law from time to time

20.All the conditioni impoted by the AssistanvDeputy Director. Geology &

Minint, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter i55ued by concerned District Collector

rhould be nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thit E.C. i5 istued from the environmental angle only.

and doeJ not abtolve the proiect Proponent from the tutory
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obliSations preicribed under any other law or any other inttrument in

force. The role and complete re5poniibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other laws for the time-bein8 in force, rettt

with the project proponent.

22.The mining lease holders rhall, after cea5int mining operations, undertake

re-gra5rint the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition

which is fit for SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F-No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished,
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ROUGH 
'TONVJELLY/BLU 

E METAL QUARRY

l) The PP ihall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

ipecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining lawt.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent persont relevant to the

proposed quarry tize at per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferour MineJ Regulationr, 1961. aJ amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed. the PP Jhall

enrure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employees/truck drivers shall underto initial/periodical training in the DGM'

approved GWC situated in Trichy,/ Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall construct a Sarland drain of tize. gradient and len$h around the

proposed quarry incorporating tarland canal, silt trap5, tiltation Pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of minint. Carland drain, silt-traps. siltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-silted periodically and geo-ta88ed photograPhs

of the process should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainaSe water should be carried out at different teaJons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be ditcha€ed into the

natural rtream. Geo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and tamplinS site

rhould be tubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall install the '53 (or) G2' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular'

lll1959 and shall furnirh the phototraphs showlnt the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent thall submit a concePtual '5lope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatin t the benchet & accetsible haul road aPProved bv y\9 concerned
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AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtainint the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Horpitak ar per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ll before they are engaged in mining activitier.

l0)The PP thall enture that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPES before

entated in mining operationJ.

1l) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measures as spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrieff to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablished

by providint treenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint iite and suitable

working methodoloty rhould be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection measurer are kept in a leparate bank account and

should not be diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementi ihall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust suppression. Fugitive emisrion measurements should be carried

out durint the mining operation at retular intervak and 5ubmit the

conjolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

17) The Proponent rhall eniure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

no se level reductron meaturet are undertaken acco The

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR

rdintl rt on the
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18) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ettablithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workint methodoloSy to be adopted by conjidering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emissions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tpeciet

should be planted at tiven in the appendix. The Plant tPeciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oridn should be chosen. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with shrubl should be Planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplinSt raited in aPpropriate size of batt

(preferably eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proPer spacing at per the

advice of local forett authorities/botanitt/horticulturist with reSard to tite

specific choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs

coordinates all alont the boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between block in an organized manner.

21) Noiie and Vibration Related: (i) ApproPriate measuret 5hould be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear

plug/muffs, (ii) Noise levelt 5hould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati,

near the major sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)fhe PP 5hall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 4O number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/rtructuret located at a distance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.O mrr/s

and no fly rock thalltravel beyond 20 m from the site of blaJtin8.

23)The PP shall alto ensure that the blaJtint oPerationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourt break should be oblerved

between blarting dayt to reduce the environmental imPactt effectively.
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24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain ipecial permirrion from DGMJ,

25)The PP rhall eniure that the blaJtint operationi rhall be carried out durint a

prercrib€d time interval with a prior notice to the habitationi Jituated around

the proposed quarry after havint ported the rentrier/tuardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5O0 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive

dust is controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP shall enJure that the blarting operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionJ of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above statutory per5onnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and shall

complete thir work before the conclurion of Juch operationJ as per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix

monthi and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurei for "silt Manatement" and prepare a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and jize in care of
any agricultural land exirts around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried tranite
stoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village peoplvExirting Villate

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearurej while the

vehicles are paJsing through the schook / horpital. The ent
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shall enrure that the road may not be damated due to tranjportation of the

quarried granite stones: and tranrport of tranite itoner will be aJ per IRC

Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic contertion and deniity.

32)To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity

tuardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Minet Act.

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Ruler '1955 for ensuring 5afety. health and

welfare of the people working in the minet and the turroundinS habitants.

34)The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operations in a skillful, tcientific

and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, 5tructure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarryint activity rhall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Entineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for l€8al action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

37)All the conditiont impored by the Astistant/Deputy Director' Geology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter istued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

38)That the trant of this E.C. it ittued from the environmental angle only' and

doer not abJolve the proiect proPonent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in The sole
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and complete retpontibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-bein8 in force. restt with the proiect proponent.

39)As per the directionr contained in the oM t.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated'l6th

January 2020 issued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent 5hall. undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hii mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervab.

40) The mining lease holders shall. after ceasing mininS operations,

undertake re-grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have

been disturbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a

condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

41) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMItLS

Exkting (or) Virgin Quarryst.

No Wind Mills located at a distance

of l5O m to 300 m

Wind Milk located beyond 300 m

Up to 5OO m

I Appointment of l/ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Class Mines Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

during blasting within danger zone

such as porting guardi, etc.

Blast derign parameters should be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

Blast derign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plan/5cheme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

such that it should nott exceed 1.3 k8 and

26.50 kg respectively.

4 The recommendationr of scientific

orSanisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/scheme before its approval.

Fresh scientific study may be conducted if

mine management wants to increase the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kt

reipectively. Continuour monitorinS usinS

reismograph should also be done in such

caser by the mine management.

5 Engagement of blaning in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in minint

enSineerinS for day-to-day

blaitinS.

Engagement of blasting in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mining enSineering for

day-to-day bla5tint.

6 Training of the blartint crew on

controlled blasting practices

before engated in operation.

TraininS of the blarting crew on controlled

blasting practice5 before engaSed in

oPeration.
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7 Submiriion of monthly report on

blast deiitn pattern and detailed

explosive congumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMs. DMG.

PESO or SPCB.

Submission of monthly report on blast

design pattirn and detailed explosive

consumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs,

DM6, 
'PCB. 

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which Jhall be sent

to all the Jtatutory body viz.

D6MS, DMG,5rc8.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which shall

be tent to all the itatutory body viz.

DGMs. DM6. sPCB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weiSht per cartridte) rhall be used.

However, ANFO explosiver may

also be ured ar main explorive

cha€e.

Small diameter emukion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

ca(ridge) 5hall be uied. However. ANFO

explorives may also be uled al main

explorive charge.

l0 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blastr for in-hole

exploJive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firint.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blasts for in-hole explorive

initiation and 5urface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 4O to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE CIoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH trONE QUARRY

2

ln the care of exiitin8/operatinS mineJ, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be submined and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimen5ion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vi EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of illegayillicit minint

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the part workint.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leaJe area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified Minint Plan thowing the benchet of not exceeding

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

Detaik of habitations around the propored mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 3O0m radius from

the periphery of the Jite.

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reterve Foretts.

Protected Areas, Sanctuarier, Titer reJerve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from

the propored site.

ln the case of proposed lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the

benche5 are not formed (or) panially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) shall the PP rhall carry out the scientific

5tudier to arsesr the rlope itability of the working benches to be conttructed

and exirtint quarry wall, by involvint any one of the rePuted Research and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. Divition of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-

Madras. NIT-Dept of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforetaid report indicating

the itability rtatur of the quarry wall and potsible mitiSation meaturet

3

4

during the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.
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5. However, in carc of the freih/virgin quarrier. the Proponent rhall submit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored quarry during the

appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the workinS is

extended beyond 30 m below ground l€vel.

6. The PP shall furniih the affidavit itating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the Jtatutory competent perton at Per the

MMR l96l ruch ar blaster, minint mate. mine foreman, ll,/l Clats minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP rhall present a conceptual desiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blattinS in the propo5ed

quarry such that the blast-induced tround vibrations are controlled as well

ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite.

8. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt. either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

9. lf the proponent hat already carried out the minint activity in the proPoted

mining leate area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

following detaili from AD/DD, mines.

lO. What wat the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with lait work permit itsued by the AD/DD minet?

ll. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

o Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mininS wat carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irtued) with stipulated benchet.
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12. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. superimpored on a High'

Rerolution Imagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, teomorpholoty,
litholoSy and geoloSy of the mininS l€are area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proposed area should clearly rhow the land use and other

ecological featurer of the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clurter, green belt.

fencing, etc.,

14. The proponent shall furnirh phototraphs of adequate fencint. treen belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirtint trees &, safety dirtance

behreen the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

15. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reserver and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with justificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operation5 on the 5urrounding environment. and the remedial measures for

the Jame.

16. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Oryanization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ Jtatutory officials and other competent perronr to

be appointed as per the proviiionr of the Minet Act'1952 and the MMR.

l96l for carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and

tyrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project Proponent rhallconduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk, and surface water bodier Juch ar rivers, tankr.

canals. ponds, etc. within 1 km Gadiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monroon Jeasonr from the PWD / TWAD

io as to asresr the impactr on the well5 due to mining activity. Eased on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will

intersect groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thir regard

may be provided.
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18. The proponent shall furnilh the baieline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality,

air quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

19. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact itudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keepint the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind.

20. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

21. Land use of the (udy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ianctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecological features should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to

encompa15 preoperational, operational and port operational phases and

rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

22. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejectt

outride the mine lease, such as extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare,

itr land use, R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

23. Proximity to Areas declared ai'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attracts the court restrictionr for mininS operationr. should also be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prescribed

Authorities, such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should

be secured and furnilhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet

could be conridered.

24. Description of water conseryation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harveiting proposed in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided
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25. lmpact on local transport infrattructure due to the Project thould be

indicated.

26. A tree rurvey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecies, age,

diameter €tc..) both within the minint lease applied area & 300m buffer

zone and its manaSement durint minint activity.

27. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoted proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

28. As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

itudy. wherever poJrible.

29. The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emisrionr. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

species should be planted at tiven in the appendix-l in contultation with the

DFO. State Agriculture University. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet

alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner,

30. Taller/one year old 5aplin85 raited in apProPriate size of ba8t. preferably

ecofriendly bags 5hould be Planted as Per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to site tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alont

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meter! wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

31. A Ditatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

32. A Riik AssesJment and manatement Plan thall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the comPlete lif€ of the proPos€d quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period
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33. Occupational Health impacti of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaturei 5pelt out in detail, Details of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health

mitigation measurer with required facilities proposed in the mininS area

may be detailed.

34. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be syrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

35. The Socio-economic itudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measurer of rocio'economic significance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far as posrible, quantitative dimenriont

may be given with time framer for implementation.

36. Details of litiSation pending against the project. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

37. Benefitr ofthe Proiect ifthe Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits ofthe Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic.

employment potential, etc.

38. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site

photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

39. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alsofurnish the

sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

40. Concealing any factual information or submirsion of falsdfabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionr berider attra penal

provisions in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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MEM

Annexure ll

CHAI

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionj prescribed by MoEF&.CC for

ConJtruction ProjectJ.

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent ihall obtain all necesrary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant aSencier including town plannlnt authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for structural

iafety of buildingt due to earthquaket, adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc ar per National Building Code including protection meatures from

lightnint etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forett clearance under the provitiont of

Forest (Conrervation) Aa, 1986, in cate of the diversion of forest land for

non-forest purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

\Mldlif€. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent shall obtain Consent to Ettablith / Operate underthe

proviiionJ of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necetsary permistion for drawint of

tround water / surface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the atency tuPPlying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect thould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearanceJ tuch as the approvalt for ttorate of diesel from

Chief Controller of Explosives. Fire DePartment and Civil Aviation
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Department shall be obtained, at applicable. by proiect proponentr from

the rerpective competent authorities.

9. The provisions of the Solid Warte (Manatement) Ruler, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 20'16, and the Plasticr Waste (Management) Ruler,

2016 ihall be followed.

10. The project proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, MiniJtry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitorint and prejervation:

1. Notification CsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC retarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Measures for Construction

and Demolition Activities for proiects requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A manatement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.t. PMIO andPM25) coverint upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the construction

beginr. Dust, smoke &. other air pollution prevention measures thall be

provided for the building as well as the rite. These mearurer rhall include

icreenJ for the building under construction, continuour dust/ wind breaking

walls all around the site (at least 3-meter heitht). Plartidtarpaulin iheet

coverr Jhall be provided for vehicles bringing in iand. cement. murram and

other construction materials prone to causing dust pollution at the rite at

well ar taking out debris from the site.

5.5and. murram, loose soil. cement. 5tored on site rhould be covered

adequately io as to prevent du5t pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for grinding and Jtone cutting.

7. Unpaved surfaces and loose roil ihould be adequately sprinkled with water

to supprers durt
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8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir shall be stored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roads or open rpaces outride) before they are properly

diJposed. All demolition and construction warte shall be managed aJ per the

provisions of the Construction and Demolition Waste Ruler 2016.

9. The dierel tenerator retJ to be ured durint conitruction phaJe rhall be low

Sulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noise misrion standardr.

10. The gaseous emirsions from DG set rhall be dirperred throuth adequate rtack

height ar per CrcB nandardr. Acoustic enclosure shall be provided to the

DG Jetr to mitiSate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhaurt pipe heitht rhall be a5 per the provirions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitorint and Prerervation:

l. The natural drain Jyrtem should be maintained for ensurinB unrestricted flow

of water. No construction ihall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage

through the Jite, on wetland and water bodies. Check dami, bio'rwaleJ,

landscape. and other sustainable urban drainage syrtems (5UDS) are allowed

for maintainint the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be designed to follow the natural topotraphy ar much as

poisible. Minimum cutting and filling should be done.

3. Totalfreshwater use rhall not exceed the propored requirement as provided

in the proiect detail5.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usate, water recycling and rainwater harverting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 projected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be Jubmitted to the Retional

Office, MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water al to the
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proiect under conJideration and the balance water available. Thit should b€

specified separately for ground water and rurface water tourcet, enturing

that there is no impact on other urerr.

6. At least 2oolo of the open spaces at required by the local building byelaws

rhall be perviour. Use of Grars pavers. paver blockt with at leatt 50olo

opening. landscape etc. would be contidered as pervious surface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for tupplyinS fresh water for drinkinS.

cookint and bathinS etc and other for tupply of recycled water for flushing,

landJcape irriSation car washinS. thermal coolint. conditionint etc. Jhall be

done.

8. U5e of water raving devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushint systems; ute of

low flow faucetr tap aeratort etc) for water contervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving devicet/ fixturet (viz. low flow fluthing systemt; ute of

low flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water conservation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO.Water demand during conJtruction should be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing aSentt and other beJt practicet referred.

il. The local bye-law provisiont on rainwater harvestinS should be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion is not available. adequate Provition for storage and

recharSe should be followed a5 per the Minittry of Urban Development

Model Buildint Byelaws. 2016. Rainwater harvesting recharte Pitt/storage

tankr rhall be provided for ground water recharting a5 per the CGWB

norms.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needs to be detitned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.O0O tquare metert of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement rhall

be provided. ln arear where Sround water rechartin8 it not feasible. the

rainwater should be harvetted and ttored for reuse. The Sround water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Autho

13. All recha€es Jhould be limited to thallow aquifer
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14. No ground water shall be ured durinS conrtruction phase of the proiect.

15.Any ground water dewaterint should be properly managed and shall

conform to the approvali and the guidelines of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CG\X/A for any tround water

abrtraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of frerhwater urate. water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proiected

by the project proponent, The record Jhall be submitted to the Regional

Omce. MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance ReporB (HYCR).

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP rhall be recycled/re-used for flushing. AC make up water

and Sardenint. As proposed. not related water rhall be dispored into

municipal drain.

18. No rewaSe or untreated effluent water would be dischaqed throuth rtorm

water drains,

19. Oniite iewaSe treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

inrtalled. The initallation of the sewage Treatment Plant (STP) shall be

certified by an independent exp€rt and a report in thij regard jhall be

Jubmitted to the Minirtry before the project iJ commirJioned for operation.

Treated waitewater rhall be reured on site for landrcape. flujhing. cooling

tower, and other end-ures. Excers treated water rhall be discharged ar per

Jtatutory normi notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Change, Natural treatment rystems shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorint of water quality of treated sewate rhall be

conducted, Necersary measurer rhould be taken to mititate the odor

problem from 
'TP.

21.Sludge from the onrite rewage treatment, including reptic tanks. shall be

collected, conveyed and dispoled ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineerint

Ortanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Systems. 2Ol3
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4. NoiJe Monitorint and Prevention:

L Ambient noise levels rhall conform to residential arealcommercial

arealindustrial area/tilence zone both during day and niSht as per Noise

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) RuleJ,20O0, lncremental pollution loads

on the ambient air and noise quality thall be closely monitored durinS

conrtruction phase. Adequate meature5 shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durint construction phate. to a5 to conform to the stiPulated

standards by CPCB / sPCB.

2. Noire level survey shall be carried out ai per the pretcribed tuideline5 and

report in thit regard shall be tubmitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclotures for DG sett, noise barriers for ground-run bays, ear plugs

for operatinS pertonnel thall be implemented at mititation meaturet for

noise impact due to ground sourcer.

5. Energy ConJervation Meaturet:

l. Compliance with the Energy Contervation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency thall be ensured. Buildintt in the Statet which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lithting thall be LED.

3, The proponent shall Provide solar Panelt covering a minimum of 5Oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of passive 5olar desiSn that minimize energy contumption in

buildin$ by using de5ign elementt. tuch as building orientation. landscaping'

efficient building envelope. appropriate fene5tration, increased day lithting

design and thermal mats etc. thall be incorporated in the buildint desiSn.

Wall. window. and roof u-values shall be as Per ECBC Jpecifications.

5. Energy conrervation measures like inttallation of CFLt/ LED for the liShtint

the area outside the buildinS should be integral part of the proiect detiSn

and rhould be in place before project commistioninS.
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6. solar. wind or other Renewable Enerty ihall be initalled to meet electricity

teneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or a5 per the state levey

local building byelawr requirement, whichever iJ higher.

7. Solar power shall be used for lithting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid.separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for solar power. Solar

water heating lhall be provided to meet 2oo/o of the hot wat€r d€mand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local buildint byelawi, whichever ir higher. Reiidential buildints are alro

recommended to meet itJ hot water demand from solar water heaterr. at

far ar poiribl€.

5. Waste Management:

1. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal solid wastes,

indicating the exirtint civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W. generated from project rhall be obtained.

2, Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phare rhall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be disposed taking the

necessary precautions for general rafety and health arpects of people, only
in approved rites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins muit be provided in each unit and at the ground

levelfor facilitating retregation ofwarte. Solid wa5te rhall be segregated into

wet Sarbage and inert materials.

4. Organic waste compost/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Waste Converter within

the premiser with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /person/day murt be

inrtalled.

5. All non-biodegradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recycle6

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerj.

6. Any hazardous waste tenerated durint conrtruction phase lhall be dispored

of as per applicable rulej and normr with neceJrary approvalJ of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materiak in bricks. blockr and other

on materiab. Jhall be required for at leaJt 2oolo of theconJtr u ion
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material quantity. These include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricks, AAC5, Fly Ath

Lime Gypsum blockr, CompresJed earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly aih should be ured a5 building material in the construction as per the

provision of Fly Aih Notification of September 1999 and amend€d from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in building conttruction.

9. Any wartes from construction and demolition activities related thereto shall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

lO. Used CFk and TFk should be properly collected and dispoted offltent for

recyclinS as per the prevailing guidelines/ rulet of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlett exiSenciet demand. Wher€ abtolutely

necesrary, tree felling shall be with Prior Permistion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on girth and age

regulationJ at may be prescribed by the Forett DePartment. Plantationt to

be ensured tpecies (cut) to tpecies (Planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 5qm of land should be Planted and

maintained. The existinS treet will be counted for this Purpose. The

landJcape planning thould include Plantation of native tpeciet. The tp€ciet

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canoPy cover are desirable.

Water intensive and/or invative speciet rhould not be uted for landscapinS.

3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permitsion from the concerned

local authority. compentatory plantation in the ratio of 1:lO (i e. Planting of

lO treer for every I tre€ that iJ cut) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured species (cut) to tpecies (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development Jhall be provided aJ per the detailt Provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat

buildingr. roadi, paved areas. and external tervices. lt should

p for

led
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appropriately in deritnated areas and reapplied durint plantation of the

propored vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenour plant species should be planted as tiven in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the 6overnment Forest/Horticulture

Departmentt and State Agriculture University.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. as per MoUD bert practicer tuidelines
(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkr. Road should be derigned with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of users, The road 5yrtem can be designed with

theJe baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper regregation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming mearures.

c. Proper deritn of entry and exit points.

d. Parking norms ar per local retulation.

2. Vehicles hired to bring conrtruction material to the rite should be in good

condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noire emiirion standardJ be operated only during non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decontertion plan 5hall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of Jervice of the roads within a 05 kmr

radius of the project is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. This plan should be bated on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

propoied to be carried out by the project or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radiut of the 5ite in different scenarios of space and time and the traffic

manatement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.\X,/.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall ako have their conrent to the implem ation of
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components of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentt.

9. Human Health lssuer:

l. All workerr workinS at the conjtruction Jite and involved in loadint,

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and construction debris or

working in any area with dutt pollution shall be provided with dust ma5k.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisiont at per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedneit plan based on the Hazard identification and Risk

Arsesrment (HIRA) and Ditatter Manatement Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provision ehall be made for the housint of conttruction labour within the

iite with all necerrary infrastructure and facilitiet such at fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilett, mobile sTP, safe drinkint water. medical health care' creche

etc. The housing may be in the form of temporary structuret to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health iurveillance of the workert shall be done on a regular

baJi5.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the proiect both durinS conttruction

and operationt of the project.

10. Corporate Environment RetPonsibility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activities, a5 committed, before obtaining

CTE.

2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental Policy should

prercribe standard operatint proceduret to have proper checks and balances

and to brint into focus any infrintements/deviationy'violation of the

environmental/ forest,/ wildlife norms,/ conditiont. The company shall have

defined ryrtem of reporting infrintementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / condition5 and / or shareholdert /
stake holders. The copy of the board retolution in thiJ shall be
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rubmitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A ieparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified personnel Jhall be 5et up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr along
with rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and shall be
duly approved by competent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearurer rhall be kept in reparate account and
not to be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire progrers of
implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Minirtry/Retional
Office alont with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneous:

l. The project proponent shall prominently advenise it at leart in hro local

newrpaperr of the District or state, of which one rhall be in Tamil languate

within 5even dayr indicating that the project har been accorded environment

clearance and the detailr of MoEFCC/'ElAA website where it ir di5played.

2. The copiei of the environmental clearance ihall be submitted by the proiect

proponentr to the Headr of local bodie5, Panchayats and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant offices of the Government who in turn muJt

dirplay the rame for 30 dayi from the date of receipt.

3. The proiect proponent lhall upload the statu5 of compliance of the

stipulated environment clearance conditionr, includint rerultr of monitored

data on their webrite and update the rame on half-yearly bariJ.

4. The project proponent rhall submit Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the website of the Ministry of Environment, Forert and Climate Chante

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

pretcribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended

subrequently and put on the website of the company
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: 6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritier. commencing the land development work and ttart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authorities must strictly adhere to the rtipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitments and

recommendationr made in the EIA"/EMP report and also during their

preientation to the State Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expantion or modifications to the Plant thall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or submitsion of faltelfabricated data may retult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisionr of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or tutpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditions it not tatiJfactory.

'12. The Authority rererves the riSht to stipulate additional conditions if found

neceriary. The Company in a time-bound manner 5hall implement there

conditions.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minittry thall monitor comPliance of

the rtipulated conditions. The proiect authoritiet should extend frrll 
]

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnithinS the

requi5ite data / information/monitorint rePortt.

14.The above conditions thall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act.'1981. the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler,2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnrurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentt and Rules and any other orders Patsed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / Hith Courtl and any other Court of Law

relating to the Jubject matter. lln
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